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OUR ADVERTISING SECTION 

A SUCCESSFUL modern periodical must be 
a _happy th~ee-c?rnered partnership. The 
pomts of this triangle are the readers, the 

advertisers and the publishers. For the price paid 
for his subscription the reader expects, and is en
titled to, a publication which fits his particular 
needs, whether it be a magazine of general interest 
or, as in the case of PENCIL POINTS, a journal 
edited to meet the special requirements of a large 
group of men identified with a profession. The ad
vertisers, in order that their investments may yield 
a profit, must be sure of reaching the market for the 
commodities they offer on a fair and equable basis. 
The publishers, if they are to prosper and remain 
in business, must receive a fair return on their 
capital investee! and for the personal services which 
they give to the enterprise. 

The first step in developing a sound and enduring 
periodical is to secure a good representative circula
tion in the particular field which is covered by the 
particular editorial point of view chosen. The sec
ond stage is to offer the use of this circulation at '.l 

fair price to manufacturers desiring to tell their 
sales stories to the readers of the paper. In the case 
of PENCIL POINTS a large and representative circu
lation among all groups identified with the profes
sion of architecture has been developed, an edition 
of upwards of 14,000 copies now being required to 
cover the subscription list, sales through the news 
companies and book stores, to fill orders for partic
ular copies and for service and checking copies to 
the advertisers and the advertising agents. 

In this issue we are presenting in the advertising 
section the advertisements of 146 different firms 
who offer their products or services for the con
sideration of our readers. They endeavor, of course, 
primarily to sell their merchandise, but it is also true 
that many of these firms have constantly in mind 
the giving of valuable information which will be 
useful to the profession but which may not be re
flected at once, or at all, in the volume of business 
clone. A broad spirit of co-operation for the general 
good of the building industries is being manifested 
by the majority of firms using the architectural press 
for advertising purposes. They are glad to furnish 
material which will be helpful to the student and the 
working draftsman, as well as to the employing 
architect and specification writer. Many of them 

offer in their monthly advertisements attractive 
items of printed matter which are in themselvb 
valuable to those who apply for them as well as 
valuable to the issuing firm from a sales standpoint. 
This development has been very marked during the 
past few years and is an excellent indication of the 
broad merchandising policy being followed by those 
far-seeing manufacturers who are human beings as 
well as good business men. 

We are proud of the advertising section of 
PENCIL POINTS and we want every reader of this 
paper to know that we never intentionally publish 
the advertising of any manufacturer who is not 
worthy of their confidence and patronage. While 
the growth of the advertising section makes it pos
sible for a publisher to extend his reading pages and 
present to the readers more and more interesting 
and valuable material , it is not our intention to ex
ploit the purchasing power of the architectural pro
fession either by publishing the advertisements of 
unreliable firms or by expanding the advertising 
section beyond reasonable limits. 

Just a word as to the quality of the material ap
pearing in our advertising pages. Many firms are 
having their advertisements prepared either by or 
under the guidance of trained architects, renderer_;; 
and draftsmen. Much of the material appearing in 
these pages is not only attractive but, if properly 
studied and used, of immediate value to the men pre
paring specifications or working out the details of 
buildings over the drafting-board. Still further 
progress can and, we believe, will be made in this 
direction, and we ask our readers to co-operate with 
us and with our advertisers in order that 'the average 
standard of the advertisements appearing in our 
pages may be still further raised. We shall be glad 
to receive communications either criticising or ex
pressing approval of any of the advertisements we 
publish. If anyone has an idea for improving the 
advertising section in any respect we shall be most 
pleased to receive it. 

Let us repeat that the future success of PENCIL 

POINTS is intimately bound up with the quality oi 
service rendered to the advertisers as well as the 
subscribers and we want the advertising section to 
be just as interesting and valuable to the profession 
as the editorial and other reading pages. 
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Drawi11g by H. Van Buren ~Magoniglc . 

D esign Submitted b;i Mr . IVI agonigle in the Indianapolis War IVI einorial C mnpetition. 



MASTER DRAFTSMEN, 
HAROLD VAN BUREN MAGONIGLE 

x 

M R. MAGONIGLE won the Gold Medal of 
the Architectural League of New Yark in 
1889. A few years later the publication of 

some of his line drawings caused attention to be 
again attracted to his work. Draftsmen who re
member the line drawings of the detai ls of Madison 

marked by an individuality much more easily de
tected than explained. Such influences as other men 
have exerted upon his work are to be found only in 
a collective sense. They may be said to be French 
and Roman but not of any individual Frenchman 
or Roman, nor of any particular style. He has 

selected his own path 
and created and de
veloped a style of his 
own. One that holds to 
high scholarship and 
thoroughness of work
manship and achieves 
originality in spite of 
itself rather than on 
purpose of seeking it. 

Square Garden and the 
Erechthion that were 
published cl u ring the 
early nineties in the 
A rchitec tiira.l Review 
know what they knew, 
then, that the initials 
"V. B." which parted 
Harold and Magonigle 
must have stood for 
Van Buren. For it was 
certain that that was 
the "middle name" of 
anybody with the in
finite capacity to go 
through the swat of 
putting in all the detai l · 
with such degree of 
perfection from start to 
finish. With the pub
lication of those draw
ings, the plates in Buhl
mann and in my copy 
of Vignola lost caste. 
The paragon of line 
drawing of architec
tural detail became 
Magonigle's drawings. 
That was thirty or more 
years ago, but I have 
yet to see anything of 
the kind to surpass 
them. The earlier 
drawings of Madison 
Square Garden were 

Harofd Van Bure11 Magonigle. 

After his sojourn of 
two years in Italy, 
Greece, France and 
England he returned to 
New York, re-entered 
the office of McKim, 
Mead and White and, 
in 1897, began practice 
as an architect. Dur
ing two years he was 
associated with Evarts 
Tracy in the firm of 
Tracy and Magonigle 
and another two years 
as head of the office of 
Schiekel & Ditmars. 
The past twenty-three 
years he has practised 
alone, except for a short 
association with Mr. H. 
W. Wilkinson. As a 
designer of important 
monuments he h as 
achieved a leading posi
tion among modern 

made while Mr. Magonigle was in Boston where he 
went on purpose to win the Rotch Travelling 
Scholarship which he annexed to his honors in 
1894. Before that he had spent a few years in the 
office of McKim, Mead and White and, earlier still, 
some time in those of Charles C. Haight and Vaux 
and Radford. The drawings of the Erechthion 
were made while he was abroad on the scholarship. 
These drawings show personal qualities of imagina
tion, feeling, and temperament seldom observable in 
work done mainly with the T-square and triangle; 
but when mouldings or inuch ornament is drawn 
the character of the man behind the draft is as evi
dent in his line as in his handwriting. From his 
very early work onwards the character displayed 
in Mr. Magonigle's drawings is at once emotional 
and sincere. As with his designs his drawing is 

architects. His "Maine" and "Firemen's" monu
ments at New York; McKinley Monument at Can
ton, Ohio; Schenley Fountain, Pittsburgh; Peace 
Memorial at Kansas City and his winning design for 
the Robert Fulton Memorial Watergate at New 
York are works of architecture distinctly American. 
They are of a kind of architecture that will survive 
and find place in architectural history, and are, 
therefore, worthy of the excellent representation 
which Mr. Magonigle gives them in his masterly 
drawings. 

The economic and social conditions of our times 
and country tend to separate the artist from his 
best possible endeavors, by calling upon him to ac
cept inferior. assistance in order to produce work 
quickly, thus forcing him to become a business man 
leading, or trying to direct, others in the production 
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Drawing by Harold Van Buren M agonigle. 
Rosette in Frieze of Temple of Vespasian, Forum Romanum. Portion of Drawing R eproduced at 

Actual Size of the Original. 
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Drawing by H arold Van Bnren lifagonigle. 
Seal of the American Institut e of Architects. 
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Pencil Drawing by H. Van Buren Magonigle. 
Choir Stalls, Aniiens. 
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Reims. 

Durham. 

Water Color Drawings by Harold Van Buren M agonigle. 
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---··-- ----------- . 

Draiving /Jy Harold Van Buren Jl{agon·igle. 
Portion of Design S u bmitted /Jy Mr. M agonigle 

in the N e/Jraslw Sta te Capitol Comp etition. 
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Drawing by H . Van Buren Magonigle . Portion of Elevation of Mr. Magonigle's Design Submitted zn 
the Nebras lw State Capitol Competition. 
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Drawing by Harold Van Buren Magonigle. Portion of the L ouis X II Wing, Chateait of Blois, R eproduce<!. 
at the Actual S ize of the Original Drawing. 
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Drawing by Harold Van Buren Magonigle. P ortion of the L ouis X II Wing, Cha"teau of Blois. R eproduced 
at the Actual Size of the Original Drawing. 
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Drawing b31 Harold Van Buren Magonigle. Portion of the Doge's Palace . Reproduced at the Actual Size 
of the Original Drawing. 
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Drawing by Harold Van Buren Magonigle. Portion of the Doge's P alace. R eproduced 
at the Actual Size of the Original Drawing. 
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Drcm·i11g by Harold Fa11 B11rc11 Jlagonigle. Elc·rntion of the To·wer of Th e Madison 
Square (;ardc11, N e<t' York. M cKim, Mead <.'7' W hite, Architects. 
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·t 

Drawi11g by H a.rold Va n. B11re11 Magon igle. D esign s11b 111 it1ed b~' Mr. Magoniglc 111 the Nebrasl~a 

State Cap ital C 0 111.jJ<'I ition. 

of work up to the best standards of their abilities 
instead of hi s own. The time demanded to take 
care of " business-like" correspondence and "atten
tion" to business people-especially those who do 
not understand that "a rt is long"- distracts the 
architect from work of greater value and diminishes 
his own true use and value to his clients. 

But such conditions may be overcome, and are 
mastered , when the artist cares enough about the 
quality of his work to limit that which he will under
take to only as much as he finds time to personall y 
design. A nd to "personally design" means tha1: 
which he personally draws. The more drawing the 
designer can do the better the result will be (pro
vided, of course, that the designer or architect is 
as able as such assistants as he can employ! ). lVI r. 
Magonigle carries this principle very far; and of 
hi s designs , not only are the general masses and 
geueral ideas of the plans hi s, but also the complete 
working out of every important detail. Here we 
find an architect of the kind that produced the g reat 
works of the Renaissance in Italy, skilled in the 
contributory decorative arts of painting and orna
mental sculpture and able to show by clear , force
ful draftsmanship--wh eth e r by line, brush or 
modelling tool-just what it is that he desire.:; to 
bring into existence. Occasionally a large part of 
detai l drawing has to he clone by a rchitects of more 

*H/ r owe it to Air. Swales and lo 011rse.'«es a11d onr 
read1•rs lo obscn•e that 1lJr. Swales · articles on the 
"'Tec/111iq11 e of H.c11deri11 y," wh-ich hm•e af>f>cared in PENCIL 

P o 1N T S ( 011e re111ai11s lo be published) were origi11all_T 
w rill r11 before flfr_ Magonigle's boo/~ was pnbl-ished. When 
//1is bunk ca.111e r, 11/ Mr . Swales revised h-is 111an11.scri f>ls 
in order lo a11o icl d11f>/icMion. Th e articles as rev ised. 
therefore, s1tf>/Jlc111e11t Jl!fr. Jl!la.go11:igle's boo/~ by specific 
r.rnmf>/es with -i!l11stratio11s of lech11iq11e at th e acl11al si.~c 
of the oriyi11al drawings.-ED. 

than ordinary abilities through lack of verbal ex
pressiveness- but in this instance no such reason 
bolds good, for Mr. Magonigle bas shown literary 
talent of no mean order in the papers, articles and 
books he has written. O uite the best articles I have 
ever read- at least so far as any benefit was con-

A Co·uer D esigu by Jlfr. Magonigle . 
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• -1 Bit fro111 One of il!r. 1llar;o11iulc"s Sketch Books. 

cerned-upon making working drawings were some 
that he wrote several years ago , and publi shed in 
the old !Jriclclmildcr. *His book on Architcc/11rai 
Rc11dcri11u i11 Hl ash is. as I have stated in other 
articles. a use ful guide which is as necessary to the 
young draftsman 's equipment as hi s scale or 
compasses. As l\ lr. Thomas l~. Kimball has so 
well stated in his pref ace to that hook. it "presents 
its author in the diverse capacities of architect, 
draftsman. painter and writer. lncidently it sug
gests other qualifications of this many sided per
sonality . Posterity wi ll come in 
for a g reat acquisition in that through this work 
there will he recorded what otherwise might one 
clay join the 'lost arts.' fo r architectural rendering 
is today at its zenith. indi sputably an art in itself , 
and a great one." 

l\Iore than most other of the subjects of thi s 
series of articles. :\fr. M agon ig le has stressed the 
\·alue of academic training and rendering. This he 
has not clone to the exclusion of free expression in 
drawing and sketching; but both by his works and 
writings has done a great deal to prove that tl~ e 
two methods - free and academic - are supple
mentary . in the work of the architect. .Freedom is 
helped by academic theory and experience. and is 
not, as some would have us believe, "shackled" by 
it. The naturally brilliant artist may train either 
at school or by his own method or system. lmt train 
he must . to ever acquire a valuable means of self 
express1on. 

The great number of draftsmen who are not ex
ceptionally fitted for the fi eld of art. must inevit
ali ly trnin with t·edouhled encrg-y and determination 
tu gain any recognized place in it. To those who 
have not the advantage of the direct advice and 
personal assistance of a good teacher, Magonigle's 
works and writings are of incalcuahle worth. 
Thoroughness is si11 c q11a 11011 with him- and that 
is something that none uf us can afford to ignore 
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though the tendencies of the times call fo r little 
enough of it in current practice. Such attention to the 
finer side of architecture and service to its function 
as a fine art has developed an unusual, even rare, 
practice on :-rr. Magonigle's part. He has pro
duced no cheap or speculative buildings. His 
practice in architecture. like hi s drawing, is of a 
solid substantial character. His spare time has been 
fill ed in with making studies for things attractiYe 
to the high mentality and temperament of an artist. 
The design of furniture, hook an cl magazine covers , 
seals , pottery, typography. page illustration. e\·en to 
the beautifying of the adverti sing pages of maga
zines. water color sketches . oil paint.ngs and various 
process work. A nything and everything that can 
interest or appeal to the brilliant draftsman he has 
taken into his field of work. W1hat a large field 
it is '- bnt how well he has kept it fr ee frum all 
things "cheap" or vulgar! 

FRAK c 1s S. SwAu:s . 

nraw·ing by H. Van Buren Mag011iulc. I'orlio11 of 
Drsign S11l-t11illcd by Mr. Mago11 iglc in the 111dia11-

apolis I Var M t111orial C 0111pctition. 
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PENCIL ORA WING BY THEODORE de POSTELS 
THE CA.THEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE, NEW YORK CITY 



On th e other side of this sheet is reproduced a pencil dnm 1i11u by Th eodore de Postcls °< t11ticlt uivcs 
an 11mwwlly eff ectivc and pleasing presentation of the des1~gn for th e completion of the C at!z ed ra.l of 
St . John the Divine, New Yori?. This view emphasi:::es the co11'mtauding position of the Cathedral on 
the rocky heights a/Jove Morningside Park and gives full value to the great spire over the crossing_, 
showing the towers .of the west front as well as th e other parts of the building in their proper relation 
as parts of the whole design. 
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VOL. VI, No . 3 PLATE X 

"LEDA," PAINTED SCREEN BY ROBERT W. CHANLER 



Th e paiutcd screen, th e design of w hich is shMe•n on the oth er side of this sheet displays not 011ly 
one of the most interesting of Robert W . Chanter 's co111positio11s but r eveals th e artist's 111astery of his 
brush in the firm, vibrant lines of the plU1nage of the birds, particularly. The technique is especially 
worth y of study. 
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PENCIL DRAWING BY EDWARD C CASWELL 
SEGOVIA, ~PAIN 

PLATE XI 

., 
·.:, 



\ 

Auother of th e delightfiil sl~etches made b31 Mr. Caswell on his trip through Spain last summer 't.i' 

shown on the other side of this sheet. The freedn111 of drawing, the opem1ess a:11d spontaneity are well 
swited to thf e.i-pression of the spirit of the snbject. Otlwr sketches by M.r . Ca.swell will be found on 
pfate pages of rrce11t issues of this jonrnaf. 
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One of the best of George Bellows' lif e stud1es is reproduced on the other side of this sheet. Note 
t!t e strength of the drawing a11d the effectiveness with which the salient characteristics of the pose have 
been presented, for instance the lift and firmness of the chest, the way in which the abdomen has been 
retired bacli of the mass of the upper leg, the sense of completed movement in the arm thrust under 
the head, all done with the greatest simplicity. 



DESIGN IN THE DRAFTING ROOM, II 
BY JOHN C. BREIBY 

I T IS interesting to look back through the history 
of art, observing at each period how it was 
always the beautiful handmaid and companion 

of utility and how as each step of progress was 
taken their companionship became more and more 
close. Through different periods of history one 
has perhaps lagged 
a little behind the 
other, but at all 
times have the 
companions of 
utility and art ex
pressed in truth
ful manner the 
characteristics of 
their creators; the 
more perfect their 
companionship 
and union, the 
more clearly will 
be reflected the 
co nt entment of 
mind and works 
of organized so
ciety. 

This is an age 
of commercialism 
and practicality, 
but also the age 
fo r opportunity to 
combine u ti lit y 
with a dornmen t 
and beauty. How 
can this be accom
plished, may be 
asked? By mak
ing _the one har
momze with the 
other and each ex
press a combined 
meaning of unity. 

difference in the attitude and work between those 
who take delight in and make the effort to refresh the 
memory often with a book of reproductions, and the 
draftsmen who are contented only to think archi
tecture when paid for the time. The most suc
cessful doctors are the ones who are constantly in 

touch with th e 
pr 0 f e s s i 0 n and 
daily renew their 
efforts to be on 
the look out for 
fresh spar k s to 
kindle the flame, 
lighting and show
ing the way to 
new and une x 
plored regions. 

The practice of 
architecture is a 
profession and 
e v e r y o n e e n
g aged with it 
should uphold its 
dignity a nd its 
value for the prac
tical purposes and 
the lofty benefits 
derived in beauti
fy ing the housing 
of the individual 
and collective so
ciety, the architect 
with his assistants 
should always be 
on the alert for 
unexplored paths 
for the use of ma
terials and their 
possibilities for 
architectural use
fu lness. 

Perhaps some 
of the "tempera
mental designers" 
will chafe a little 
under the yoke of 
having to meet 

Figure 5. Interior of "The Playhouse," Detroit, Mich. 

It is for the 
good of design in 
the drafting room 
that everyone en
gaged in the work 
apprec iate good 

C. H award Crane, Architect, E lmer George Kiehler, 
Ben A. Dore, Associates, Detroit. 

practical and commercial conditions, in believing 
that this will necessitate the stepping aside from 
old traditions. This should not be so nor have old 
traditions Jost any of their chan11ing and inspiring 
influences. What is more restful and refreshing 
than to look over some old architectural book? It 
is impossible to impress too strongly the need of 
this for mental stimulus and architectural health, 
do this frequently, actually live with the work por
trayed. Many draftsmen are so occupied with the 
daily "hum drum" of Ii fe and neglect to take ad
vantage of this tonic. The writer knows many 
draftsmen and has observed how marked is the 

design no matter how practical his individual in
clination may be. To keep in closer touch with 
design always keep "an eye to the weather" and 
watch for suggestions . Even in the daily journeys, 
notice some street intersection and the surrounding 
buildings or other parts which may stand out, good 
or bad; observe the architectural solution or if there 
is need for one, imagine a problem to solve, if 
possible sketch. Advice need hard ly be given to take 
active interest in architectural or sketch clubs if 
such are available. The architect and draftsman 
must make himself and work known through the 
constant use of the pencil- this is the fir st and 
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Fig. 1. Building "taken at an Angle of 45 ° at the eye level of a man staudin.g on 
the street. Model shown au this and other pages by Maxwell H . K eck, architect?-wal 

sculptor . C. H award Crane, A rchitect, E lmer George Kiehler, 
B en A. Dore, Associates, Detroit. 
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Figure 2. Building taken at an Augle of 45 ° with 
the eye level raisrd lo half Ifie li riglit of the b11ilding. 

most important work, but behind that pencil must 
be architectural knowledge-and that is vast- alas 
the indi vidual can master so little, but that part 
must be mastered well. T here has been no famous 
architect who has not at all times taken lively, active 
interest in design in the drafting room. A difference 
must be observed between some successful architects 
and all famous architects. Some successful archi
tects fl are up into prominence with some particular 
large job or jobs and that is all. A famous archi
tect will perhaps ri se rapidly and achieve prominence. 
but will live forever as a star of the fir st magnitude. 
The d ifference is that the fir st kind withdrew from 
keen interest in actua l dra ftsmanship while the 
famous will always draw. 

In the organi zation of arc hit ectur a l offices 
economy is an important factor and it is in the 
drafting room vvhere profit can be made or wasted 
( the practical and remunerative side of the profes
sion must be considered). As drawings are merely 
instruments of service for use in obtaining ultimate 
permanent results, their making is always an over-

head cost and the sails must always be trimmed to 
avoid waste. 

A clange r li es in the common] y expressed phrases 
"leave it to the modeler or shop drawings" or that 
".thi s can be. taken ca re of at the job," thi s par
t1cularly appli es to the large-scale drawin o-s or full 
size detail s. T ruly enough, much of the ~"'ork is a 
matter of repetiti on or showing work of standard 
types. To make drawings showing such work in la
borious representatic n is a waste of time and energy. 
Great care should be exercised . however , in what 
portion of the work should be left to the modeler 
or to. shop drawings fo r defin ite results affecting 
practical results or des ign. Poor execution or de
sign will re-act aga' nst the architect and not against 
the modeler or shop. 

The period has changed and the progress of 
architectural design is constantly undergoing new 

,, .,, ,., ,., ,, 
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Figure 3. One side of the Building with the 
onlooker standing in the street. 
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Figure 4. W or!?ing Drmving Elevation for Building Shown in Views of lVI odel on page 78 and 79. 
C. Howard Crane, Architect, Elmer George Kieliler, Ben A. Dore, Associates, Detroit . 
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Figure 6. Study for a Proposed Theatre to be erected in Detroit, Mich. C. Howard Crane, A rchitect. 
Elmer George Kiehler, B. A. Dore, Associates 
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development, perhaps it may be said that the age 
for using marble and stone as structural materials 
has passed, steel and concrete have taken their 
places. Lavish, extravagant use of material is pro
hibitive and not in the taste of the time, the days of 
idleness, powdered wigs and silken knee breeches 
are gone. Comfort and beauty, even luxury is de
sired but it may not be obtained from sources of 
over taxation and heavy burdens laid upon the 
national backbone. The workers of today are equal 
heirs to all beauties and comforts of home and edu
cation. The works of good architecture are equaliy 
theirs in sharing the benefits resulting therefrom and 
in partaking of its enj oyments. 

Rules cannot be set fo r good design in the draft
ing room. Sketches and drawings must be made 
quickly, neatly and intelligently in order that they may 
be understood, not only as drawings but al so for the 
sake of the work which wilI result. T he cJ: ent must 
be able to understand, the contractor must know how 
to execute the work or unhappiness will be the out
come. Design in the drafting room is the beautiful 
bridge by which the architect spans the stream from 
the shore of architectural inspiration and conception 
to the side of building construction and permanent 
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architectural achievement and it joins the hands ot 
the two companions, U tility and Art. 

In the February issue of PENCIL POI NTS were 
shown the development and progress in the design 
of a building now being erected in Columbus, Ohio. 
Some mention was made of the value in having a 
scale model studied in conjunction with studies by 
drawing. This phase of co-ordinated study should be 
encouraged, its value cannot be over-estimated. In 
this issue three photographs of the scale model are 
shown illustrated by F igures 1, 2, 3. Figure 1 
shows a view of the building taken at an angle of 
45 degrees at the eye level of a man standing on 
the street. Figure 2 is a view taken at 45 degrees 
with the eye level raised to half the height of the 
building and F igure 3 shows one side of the build
ing with the onlooker standing on the street. The 
benefit obtained from model study is obvious. If 
the r:eader will observe the design of the eleva
tion from Figures 1, 2, 3 illustrated in the F ebruary 
issue and the photograph illustrated herewith it is 
clearly seen how step by step the design has taken 
structural form, horizontal tie bands brought out giv
ing a feeling of desired lateral strength_ without 
disturbing the slenderness of vertical design. 

(Continued 0 11 page 91) 

Figure 8. T alki11 g S kctclr , L o1111gr in "Till: Plwylr ousr.'" C. H oward Cra 11 r . A rrlr itrc t. 
Elmer George J( ielrlrr, 13rn A . Dore, A ssociates, Detroit, Mirlr . 
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Rendering by Chester B. Price. 
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First Floor Plan. Second Floor Plan. 

A Suburban H ouse. Oswald C. Herring, Architect. 
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THE A1\IIERICAN ACADEMY IN ROME 

FRO:M letters recently received by C. Grant LaFarge, 
Secreta1·y of the American Academy in Rome, from 

Frank P . Fairbanks, Professor in Cha rge School o f Fine 
Arts, we quote the fo llow ing items : 

"Two of ou r sculptors have been developing interesting 
sketches fo r \iVa r Memor ials. Stevens, senior sculptor, 
has presented hi s idea for the setting of hi s heroic figure of 
America fo r the Belleau \Vood cemetery. His figure, which 
has hi the rto seemed cramped wi th a remini scent quality, 
now carries more freedom of spirit with a consequent ap
proach to a successful feeling for the American theme he 
has chosen. A lvin Meyer, second year sculptor, has pro
j ectecl a scale model for a proposed monument to be pre
sented to Ita ly by th e American Government to commemo
rate the American li ves sacrificed on Ita lian soi l during the 
\\forld V/ar. Meyer is conva lescing satisfactorily and hi s 
industry seems unabated . 

1VIarceau, Newton and Deam have kept very close to their 
studies carryi ng on their last month's work. 

Floegel, sen ior painter, has been traveling. Bradford, 
second year painter , is continuing his work on hi s third 
year composi tion, a Descen t from the Cross. Finley, first 
year painter, has been occupied with the Italian language, 
sight-seeing, fresco painting and li fe drawing. 

About two weeks ago the senior painter of last year, 
Frank Schwarz, came clown to Rome from Anticoli with his 
triptych of an Adoration in tempera. The composition has 
twenty-seven figures; character studies of the peasants of this 
famous center of Roman models, na turally abound in the 
work, but their application in this instance only serves the 
more to can-y the painter's express ion of a very qui et and 
dignified spi rit of religious devotion. Of the success of 
this work, a first essay in tempera painting, we very free ly 
adm it having an exalted opinion. The few people who have 
seen the panel s, both lay and technical-minded, especially 
the latte1·, have been compelled to linger before them because 
of the apparent mastery of drawing and pigment as well 
as the arrangement of color colume and composition. 
Schwarz sails for New York J anuary 8th. 

Gustav H olst, the English composer, is visiting the Music 
Department at the Chiaraviglio fo r ·about three weeks. Mr. 
Holst, who has recently been awarded the Howland Prize 
of Yale U niversity, is the composer of "The Planets," the 
"Hymn of J esus," and last year's success at Convent Gar
den, "The Perfect Fool." H e 11as just been comm issioned 
to write a Chora l Symphony for the fo rthcoming Leeds 
Festival, and is also engaged on a new opera for Convent 
Garden, "The Boar's Head." 

S. BRECK PARKMAN TROWBRIDGE 

S BRECK PARKMA N TROWBRIDGE died of pneu-
• ma nia after a very brief ill ness on J anuary 29th, at 

hi s home in New Yo rk City. Mr. Trowbridge was bo rn 
in New York, May 20, 1862. H e is a graduate of Trinity. 
Columbia University Schoo l of Architecture, School o f 
Class ical Studies at Athens, Greece, and th e Ecole des 
Beaux Arts, Paris. Afte r Mr. Trowbridge's g raduation in 
1886, he was sent out by the Archaeologica l Institute to 
superintend th e erecti 0n of the American Schoo l of Class i
ca l Studies in Athen s. Upon hi s return to New York he 
was for four years in the office of Geo rge B. Post . Mr. 
Trowbridge was a member of Troop A, a lso served as 
first li eutenant, 12th Inf., N. G. N. Y. 

Mr. Trowbridge was appointed by Pres. Roosevelt, 
Chai rman of the Nat ional Counci l of Fine A rts; a lso he 
was an incorporator, vice-pres ident and trustee of th e 
American Academy in Rome ; Fellow of the A. I. A.; 
Member of th e N at'l In stitute of Arts and L etters , Nat'! 
Academy of D es ign, Architectura l League of New York ; 
Society of Beaux Arts Architec ts and many oth er or
ganizations both in this country and abroad. 

Mr. Trowbridge has been assoc iated with Mr. Li vi ng
ston, as Trowbridge & Livingston, architects, for thirty 
years and as a member of that firm has erected, among 
other notable buildin gs, th e Bankers Trust Company 
Bu ilding, th e Ad dition to the New York Stock E xchange 
and the bankin g house of Mess rs. J. P . Morgan & Com
pany, a ll on th e corners of 'vVall, Broad and Nassau 
Streets, now known as the Financial Center, the Chemical 
National Bank, the Empire City Savings Bank, the St. 
Regis H otel , the mercanti le building of Messrs. B. Altman 
& Company, 34th St. and Fifth Ave., and the Mellon 
National Bank in Pittsburgh, th e Palace H otel in S an 
Francisco, and the Bank of Ameri ca now under construc
ti on on Wall , Willia m and Pine Streets ; al so has com
pleted pla ns for th e thirty-three story office building to 
be erected for the Equitable Trust Company on the site 
of the present Mills Building on Broad and E xcha nge 
Place; a lso des ign s for the Mitsui Bank of Tokio, the 
construct ion of which will shortly be begun . 

We quote from an appreciation by Pres. D . Everett 
\Va id: "Due praise wi ll be gi ven to T rowbridge fo r his 
ability, hi s public spirit and hi s generosity. But one 
phrase comprehends all of these-he was a n architect 
and a gentleman." 
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ARNOLD W. BRUNNER 

A RN OLD V\T. BRUNNER died of pneumonia at his 
home, 1 Lexington Avenue, New York, on F ebruary 

14th. Mr. Brunner was born in New York, Sept. 25, 
1857, and was educated at the public schools here and 
in Manch ester, England. From 1877 to 1879 he studi ed 
at the Massachus etts Institute of T echnology and fo r 
many years has practiced architecture in New York City. 

The large maj ority of Mr. Brunner's works were of a 
public character, or of semi-public character , insti 
tutions, colleges and hospitals. Among Mr. Brunner's 
important works are the Stadium of the College of the 
City of New York, the School of Mines at Columbia 
U niversity, Mt. Sinai H ospital, both the original group 
and more recent buildings the Jewish Maternity H os
pital at 108th Street and Fifth Avenue, New York; the 
new group for the Jewish H ospital in Brooklyn; the pro
posed new Union Temple, designed to seat two thousand 
people with a community hous e containing complete: 
equipment; the new group for Denison University at 
Granville, Ohio. T he Chapel building of this group is com
pleted and two of the dormitory buildings are now in pro
cess of construction. Mr. Brunner was also appointed archi
tect for the new building to be erected adjoining th e 
Jewish Theological Seminary at 123rd Street nea r 
Broadway, New York. Mr. Brunner was an enthus iastic 
designer and an expert in city planning. His practice was 
general though he is perhaps best kno wn as the architec t 
of well known publi c institutions. 

COMPETITION FOR SMALL FIRE-RESISTIVE 
HOUSES 

T HREE thousand two hundred ($3,200) dollars will be 
awarded in prizes by the U nited States Gypsum Co., 

for designs for two small houses. The competition is 
open to all architects, draftsmen and architectural students 
and is divided into two classes : Class A-five room 
bungalows: Class B-six room, two story dwellings. T he 
competition has been instituted to introduce a new form of 
fire-resisting, permanent and economical construction 
through the use of Structolite Concrete construction and 
to make avai lable a large variety of architecturally good 
small house designs in fire-safe construction to meet re
quirements in all sections of the country. If an announce
ment of this competition and a booklet giving Structolite 
Coi1Crete Details and data have not been received, a ·re-
quest to United States Gypsum Co., 205 W est Monroe St. , 
Chicago, Ill. , will bring them. 
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NEW YORK ARCHITECTURAL CLUB 

G ETTING the club properly launched on a good practical 
basis is quite a long tedious job. It is being handled 

by a representative group of eleven men who are known as 
the Committee of Eleven with Mr. George A. F lanagan, of 
Donn Barber 's office, as chairman. To this body is entrusted 
the steering of a safe and sane course toward the goal of 
our ambition-A Club H ouse-Our aim is to bring to
gether the thousands of men in the architectural profes
sion and its a llied industries in the bonds of Fellowship 
and to foster various activities such as social, athletic and 
educational features in a rational manner. 

A prospectus is now being prepared which should be 
ready for distribution early in March. It will set forth our 
object and plan of financing in a clear, concise manner 
and pave the way for a whirlwind campaign to raise funds 
for the club house. 

Ai·chitect11ral Bowli11g L eague Division 
The five man tournament for the season of 1924-25, 

ended Friday evening, Februa ry 6th, but as the Averages 
Committee has not yet submitted its report we can only 
announce at this time that the team from the office of Cass 
Gi lbert was the winner of the trophy. A glance at the 
scores also shows that each man on the team has bowled 
over 200 during the tournament. 

A complete report on averages and high scores, together 
with a list of the trophies and medals to be presented at 
the annual dinner in April wi ll appear in that month's issue 
of PEjj'CIL POINTS. 

Owing to the increase in the number of teams participat
ing as compared to last year and the scarcity of suitable 
alleys it has been decided to omit the two man tournament 
this year. The three man tournament, however, started 
off Monday evening, February 9th as scheduled and is now 
in full swing. 

N. T. VALENTINE, Secretary. 
I-Intel Shelton, New York City. 

PERSONALS 
LESLIE A. LIBBY, ARC HITECT AND CONSTRUCTJO N E NGINEER, 
has removed his offices to 502-3 Press Building, 22 1f onu
ment Square, Portland, Maine. 
FRANZ c. w ARNER, ARCH ITECT, has removed his offices to 
506- 10 Bulkley Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio. 
JESSE Lours BowLING, Architectural Engineer, has removed 
his offices to Suite 276 Arcade Building, St. Louis, Mo. 
R. H. SHREVE AND \ VrLLIAM F. LAMB have removed their 
offices to 331 Madison Avenue, New York, and will continue 
to practice under the firm name of Shreve and Lamb, 
Architects. 
JAMES H OL1', ARCHITECT, has opened offices at 132-134 
Market Street, Paterson, N. J. 
SOHEY & v AHLBERG, ARCHITECTS, have removed their of
fices to Braniff Building, Third and Robinson, Oklahoma 
City, Okla. 
HAROLD MA CKLIN AND WALTER FAUGHT have formed a 
partnership for the practice of architecture under the firm 
name of Macklin & Faught with offices at 145 Brevard 
Court, Charlotte, N. C. 
Roy AL BARRY VhLLS has opened an office for the practice 
of architecture at 8 Beacon St., Boston, l'viass. 

The L eoni T'V. Robinson l\f emorial Medal AwMded In• 
/h r Arrhitec tu.ral Club of New Ha;•p11 for E.ffrll c11 rc i/1 

/lrchitect11.re. 
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HAROLD HEATH D AVIS 

H AROLD H EATH DA VIS who was awarded first 
prize in the Small Brick H ouse Competition recently 

conducted by The Archi tectura l Club of New Haven, Inc., 
fo r prizes amounting to $600.00 provided by The Con
necti cut Brick Manu facturers Association is a native o f 
Middletown, Conn. 

Mr. Davis obtained his elementa ry education and was 
prepared fo r college in the public schools of his home city. 
In 1916 he entered Syracuse U niversity and was graduated 
with the class of 1920, Department of Architecture. 

Soon after his graduation Mr. Davis entered the office 
of Charles Scranton P a lmer, archi tect, New H aven, Conn ., 
where he has had a broad experience on both publi c build
ings and in domestic practice and st ill cont inues these 
associations. 

Mr. Davis has been one of the directors of The A rchi
tectu ral Club of New Haven, Inc., fo r the past four years 
and at present is its treasurer. H e is also a membei- of the 
Connecti cut Chapter, Ameri can Institute of Archi tects . 

ARCHITECTURAL CL B OF 1EW H AVEN 

CONNECTI CUT architects contributed 212 exhibits to 
the six th annual exhibition of T he Architectural Club 

of New Haven, In c., which was held in the Trumbull 
Gallery, School of F ine Arts, Yale University, from 
Apri l 14th to March 1st. 

A notable feature of th is exhibition was the section de
voted to a showing of the work of Yale graduates who 
are practicing architecture. Among others who . sent ex
amples of thei r work were such well known archi tects as: 
Allen & Collens, Boston ; Grosvenor Atterbury, New York ; 
Edw in H. Cla rk, Chicago: \ \T alter B. Chambers, New York ; 
Nathan H ar ris, Newark : Edward C. Dean, N e_w York; 
vVilliam E. Parsons, Chicago; Delano & Aldrich, New 
York ; H oward Shaw, Chicago; Henry K illam Murphy, 
New York; Philip Goodwin, Louis R. Metcal fe, Charles N. 
Lowrie landscape architect, \Voolsey & Chapman, Harvey 
Steven;on, C. Frederick 1fosle, Sheldon K . Viele, all of 
New York, and Bennett , Parsons & Frost, Chicago. The 
Yale section contained 122 exhi bits many o f which will be 
sent to the League exhibi tion in April. 

Among the Connecti cut architects who were 1·epresented 
in the exhibition were: vV. F . Brooks. H a rt fo rd ; v\Talter T. 
Arnold, Meri den: \!\'alter P. Crabtree, New Britain; 
Leona rd Ashei m, Bridgeport: Brown & Von Beren, New 
Haven: Theodate Pope, Hill Stead, Farmington ; Norton 
& Townsend, New H aven ; J oseph vV. Northrop, Bridge
por t ; Chad es Scranton Palmer, New Haven; Edward B. 
Caldwell , Bridgeport. 

R. \V. Foote, New H aven ; \l\l hi ton & McMahon. H a rt 
ford ; Orr & del Grella, Ne,,· Haven ; Cha rles \Vell ington 

Walker, Bridgepor t ; Jacob Weinstein, New Haven ; Harold 
Hayden, Bristol ; Philip Sellers, New Haven · Lorenzo 
Hamilton, Meriden ; Gray & Lawrence Ne\~ Haven· 
Wi ll iam T. Troy, Bridgeport ; Alfred \~r . Boylen Ne~ 
Haven ; Richard \Vi ll iams, Hamden: Lester ]. A. Julianelle, 
New Haven ; Samuel Lea Snodgrass, \!Vest Haven; Shiner 
& Appel, New H aven; F rederi ck A. Davis, Jr., landscape 
architect, New Haven. 

In the department of allied arts was shown examples o f 
the work of Channing Cabot, artist, M ichele Martino, 
sculptor, A lbert R. Borho, decorator, Mrs. Norman L. 
Torrey, worker in batik, all o f New Haven, and Loui s A. 
Gudebrod, sculptor , Meriden. 

Because of limitations of space but a few industrial 
exhibits were shown. These were contributed by The 
American Brass Co., vVaterbury; T he Decorative Stone 
Company, and the Economy Concrete Company, both of 
New H aven. 

A section o f the exh ibition was devoted to she wing the 
designs made fo r the small br ick house competition which 
was conducted in connection with thi s show for prizes 
amounting to $600.00 given by The Connecticut Brick 
Manufacturers Association. 

R . W . Foote, architect, New H aven, served as pro fes
sional adviser fo r this competition, and George H. de! 
Grella, architect, New Haven, Charles \ Vellington Walker , 
a rchitect, Bridgeport, and \N. F. Brooks, architect, Hart
ford, were the jury of award. Judgment of the designs 
was made February 5, as fo llows : first prize, $300.00 to 
Harold Heath Davis; second pri ze, $200.00, H. Story 
Granger, both of New H aven ; thi rd prize, $100.00 to 
\ Villiam T . Troy, Bridgeport. 

In its report the jury stated that the des igns were 
extraord inarily good and because of this the three honor
able mentions were made : first menti on, to David N. 
P lumb ; second mention, Robert L. \i\Taldorff , both o f New 
H aven ; third mention, E rnest. A. Sterling, New Britain. 

The 1925 Yale Scholarship which provides two years tui
t ion in the archi tectmal department , Ya le School o f the 
F in e Arts, to a Conn ecticut architectural draftsman of two 
years office practice was awarded to \!\falter Cochran, 
New Haven. 

The A rchitectural Club of New H aven has established 
a medal of honor in memory o f the late Leoni vV. R obinson 
who was genera ll y conceded to have been clean of the pro
fess ion in Connecti cut, fo r several years prior to his passing, 
a nd who was also the club's first president. T hi s medal 
will be awarded to a Connecticut archi tect for excellence 
in archi tecture for the fir st ti me th is year , judgment having 
been made from work shown in this exhibition. Announce
ment of the awa rd will be made at a dinner held February 
25, too late to be reported here. 

The medal , made by T he Gorham Company, has fo r its 
obverse the reduction of a bas-reli ef portrait made by 
L ouis A. Gudebrod as a memorial fo r the club. This 
portra it, in bronze, was fir st shown in th is exhibition. 

Whi le the past exhibitions of The Archi tectu ral Club 
of New Haven have been largely local in character the 
advent of Yale men in architecture gave this year 's show 
a national quali ty. It is said to be the fi rst time tha t the 
work of the alumni of a major American university has 
been gathered for exhibition and it has been free ly pre
dicted that thi s precedent wi ll be fo llowed by the other 
large universities. T he exhibit ion was so plam1ed as to be 
in progress A lumni Day, February 22, and it proved to be 
an element of unusual interes t to the hundreds o f graduates 
who made thei1· annual pi lgr image to their Alma Mater. 

The fact that these Yale architects had been invited to 
participate in this exhibit ion evidently had an excellent ef
fec t on the exhibi tors from Connect icut, for never before 
in the hi story of the club's exhibitions has the work sub
mitted been so uni fo rmly good or so well presented. 
A rchitects and critics who viewed the exhibition pronounced 
it equal to the big metropolitan shows in all but extent of 
numbers. 

Beside the Yale men tl1 ere were a few exhibitor s from 
out of the S tate and they included Clarence Fowler, land
scape a rchi tect , New York. and Charles ]. Connick, de
signer and worker in stainerl and leaded glass, Boston. 

Attendance has naturall y increased each year from the 
first modest attempt made by the club six years ago . This 
year the attendance was very much larger than ever before, 
large numbers of visitor' having come f rom the several 
cities of the State. 
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BRUCE BROWN 

B RCCE BROWN, recently awarded an architectural 
scholarship at the U niversity of Toronto, was born 

in Toronto and received hi s early education at the Uni
versity of Toronto Schools. He graduated in 1917 and 
enlisted and served with the Canadian Expeditionary Forces 
in Siberia. Returning in 1919 he entered the Department 
of Architecture in the School of Practical Science at the 
University of Toronto. After four years admirable work 
he graduated with honors in 1923. He was awarded the 
Travelling Scholarship by the Ontario Government and the 
Silver Medal by the Ontario Association of Architects. 
He traveled for a year in England, Italy and France and 
fini shed by spending three months studying at the Fon
tainebleau School in France. 

BOSTON ARCHITECTURAL CLUB 

1 ' H E Boston Society of Architects (loca l chapter of 
the Institute ) and the Boston Architectural Club gave 

a joint housewarming party on February 3rd. The Society 
now occupies headquarters in the building which has long 
been owned by the Club, and the occasion of the party 
mentioned was the first general use of the building by the 
two organizations since the completion of alterations under
taken by them jointly. The alterations, although chieAy 
utilitarian have greatly enlarged the possibilities of the 
building. 

At the housewarming a dinner was given to all members 
most of whom wore medieval costume. After dinner some 
members of the Society lighted the Seven Lamps of Archi
tecture after the interpretations of Mr. Ruskin and there 
were several short speeches by former officers. Mr. Louis 
C. Newhall , treasurer, in welcoming the Society, repre
sented the Club. Mr. Charles D. Maginnis took charge as 
president of the Society, and the ceremony of lighting the 
Seven Lamps of Architecture, conducted by Mr. C. Howard 
Walker, was carried out by the following architects: James 
Ford Clapp, William R. Greeley, ]. Lovell Little, Robert 
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P. Bellows, Charles G. Loring, William G. Perry and 
William D. Austin. 

On the 24th of February the Club gave its annual costume 
ball which was this year entitled "Bal Russe." 

"SELLING ARCHITECTURE" 

T HIS is a dreary, foggy February day, as I sit at my 
desk thinking of the recent letters which you published 

under "Selling Architecture," yet I am incli ned to fee l 
optimistic,-the world (Architectural) still appears roseate 
and I fee l a sense of gratitude that as yet architecture has 
not taken a place beside "\i\Tri gleys," "Djerkiss" and "Non
Skid Tires" on road-side billboards. 

Your correspondents exhort us to take courses in sales
manship, to sell our wares on the street corner and in the 
daily newspaper, to become contractors and "what-nots ," 
everything but what we are because we have been all 
wrong from the start. Can it be possible that we have 
labored all these years upholding our professional ethics 
and proudly proclaiming the noble art of architecture now 
to be told we are wrong in premise and in practice and 
must start over; have we been barking up the wrong tree 
and now must ungracefully climb down to seek refuge from 
the dogs of commercialism? 0 tempora ! 0 mores! 

It is ra re indeed when construction of magnitude is 
carried on without architects' services and the fact that 
millions of do llars are expended each year in building con
struction under the direction of architects proves, not a lack 
of confidence on the part of the public but implicit faith in 
our business ability and a realization of the necessity for 
our services. When skepticism does exi st, it seems to me, 
it is due to lack of confidence in an individual and not in 
the profession at large. 

It is true that a small percentage of construction is 
carried on without architectural services but it is relatively 
small. There will always be the "penny wise and pound 
foo lish," those anxious to get something for nothing or at 
a reduced price without regard for quality. 

Isn't "advertising for architects" in the broad sense of 
advertising a lot of "poppy-cock"? H aven't we just grown 
out of the neolithic period of architects' pamphlets and the 
specification folder with advertisements on the back? \i\T e 
have seen the rise and fall (I understand they are diminish
ing in number) of construction firms who advertise archi
tectural services, and we still have a1·chitects wlto advertise, 
as a perusal of our daily newspapers will sltow. H ave 
these advertisers raised the standard of arch itecture or 
increased public esteem regarding architects? Are they 
getting all of the business and erecting all of the buildings 
or are they by their methods lowering the standing of 
the profession rather than inculcating confidence and esteem 
in the public for architect's services? 

Advertising and salesmanshi p methods wi ll not sell 
a1·c11itecture. Completed work and sa tisfied clients wi ll and 
not printed foibles and campaigns of salesmansh ip. Arcl1i
tecture will sell just as automobiles, radio sets and vacuum 
cleaners sell, when there is a public demand fo r it. Let 
us advertise-YES, but through educational work,- for 
a greater appreciation for all things good and beautiful, for 
the good of all and the title will return tenfold. 

And who can doubt but that this educational work is 
going on when we see the tremendous improvement in pub
lic and private buildings and especially in small residential 
work ; on the stage; in the movies: in all art and everyday 
activities. Are our present methods wrong? 

H . STORY GRANGER, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
Connecti cut Chapter, A. I.A. 

THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF LANDSCAPE 
ARCHITECTS 

T HE New York Chapter of The American Society of 
Landscape Arch itects will hold their Second Annual 

Exhibit of Garden Photographs from March 17th through 
Apri l 18th in the Ai-den Gallery, 599 Fifth Avenue, 
New York. Notable works of sculpture suitable for the 
garden and specially designed furniture, executed by skilled 
artisans, wi ll also be displayed. 

CLARENCE FOWLER, 
Secretary, New York Chapter, 
15 East 40th Street, New York. 
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A111101111cc111e11t of the X111as Follies of the San Francisco 
,/frchitcct11ral C/11/J late in reachiny ns /Jnt so attractive 

we had to use it. 

SAN FRANCISCO ARCHITECTURAL CLUB 
" ] ust a few words from the San Francisco Archi

tectural Club to in fo rm you that we are sti ll on the map 
and going strong. We are highly appreciative of the great 
work that Pencil P oints is doing for the individual drafts
men and a ll the architectural clubs throughout the country 
and we regret that we have not kept you better informed 
as to the progress and activities of our club. \Ne feel 
that other clubs are interested in our welfare even as much 
as we are interested in theirs. 

"Our club has just passed through a very active and pros
perous year and is keenly looking forward to an even more 
progress ive and interesting year. Our membership is grow
ing constantly---0ur atelier is the best in the \Vest as shown 
by the medals, first mention placed, first mention and other 
awards received in the Beaux Arts work,-and our enter
tainment committee is upholding the reputation of the club 
for staging clever and varied programs that keep the 
social li fe of the club very much a li ve. 

"I am enclosing a programme of our annual Christmas 
jinks together with a review and photograph of the same. 
It may not be suitable for publication but you will see that it 
gives some idea what a crowd of architectural draftsmen 
can do in the way of amateur theatricals when they are 
pleasure bent and have club spirit behind them. 

"The club now has a publication committee and we are 
going to see to it that the whole world knows there is a 
San Francisco Architectural Club and that it is some club. 
You wi ll hear from us again. 

"\ i\Tith the very best wishes for the continued and ever 
increasing success of PENCIL POINTS, the draftsmen's best 
friend, \1·e remain 

Sincerely, 
The San Francisco Architectural Club, 

by LA WREN CE H . KEYSER. 
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SAINT LOUIS ARCHITECTURAL CLUB 

THE St. Louis Architectural Club conducted a spelling 
match at the Club's headquarters, 514 Culver Way, 

on February 5th, and we have received the following ac
count of the meeting from John A. Bryan, President of 
the Club: 

'"The capta ins of the teams, Mr. E rnest C. Klipstein, of 
the firm of K lipstein & Rathmann, and .Mr. Louis La Beaume, 
of the firm of La Beaume & Klein, divided evenly the mem
bers present and sat them down in rows of chairs facing 
each other in the center of the Assembly Hall of the Club. 
\,\Thenever the umpire called out "next," a chair wi th its 
occupant sli d back towards the wall to the tune of "Slide 
Kelly, Slide," the favorite form of razzing from th~ 
others in the game. 

"T_he words given out for spelling were, for the most part, 
arclutectural terms, and of these "anthemion" brought 
about the most casualties . Strange to say, the words which 
proved to be too much for the Captains were of Oriental 
flavor, and not strictly architectural,-"Mohammedan" being 
Mr. Klipstein 's \71/aterloo, while "caravansary" was a knock
out for Mr. La Beaume. 

"The contestants finally simmered down to Alfred Noni sh, 
of the Kl ipstein Klan, and Frederick Hammond o f the 
La Beaume Lancers. Norrish fumbled "entasis" which 
Hammond spelled correctly and carried off the prize. 
Norrish is a graduate of the School of Architecture in 
\l\lashington U niversity, and since hi s return from Europe 
recently has formed a partnership with Theo. Steinmever 
and \Valter Seh r ; while Hammond, also a graduate -of 
vVashington Un iversity, has, since his return from Europe 
two years ago, been in the offi ce of ] amieson & Spear!. 

" Strange to relate, thi s contest was the first of' the Club 's 
activities in recent years that has attracted the attention 
of the daily newspapers. A press row was provided for the 
reporters from the Glo/Je-Dc111ocrat. Post-Dispatch and the 
Star. and those papers all devoted considerab'e space to ac
counts of the contest the fo llowing clay. 

"Contributing much to the fun of the occasion were the 
remarks made to the umpire from the side lines . \l\lhen 
he announced to Mr. K lipstein that hi s first word would be 
a choice of two words which though of tl;e same pro
nunciation and of equal in terest to architects were never
theless spelled differently and carried different meaning
one being "arris" meaning an edge formed by th e meedng
of two concave surfaces, and th e other being "heiress" 
meaning a woman who had inherited wealth-Mr. Klipstein 
sa id that he would "take the woman with the money." 
\Vhen the word "lackadaisical" was given, the member ac
costed asked for its definition: and Carl Trebus ventured 
the remark that it meant "the attitude of a draftsman ." 
To the architects present thi s remark seemed pertinent, while 
to the · draftsmen it seemed unkind ; but Mr. Trebus, 
through hi s long association with the Otis E levator Com
pany, is one of those Associate Members who can afford 
to be independent in their comments. 

"It is confidently hoped that specifications and plans 
emanating (another word that bowled them over) from the 
St. Louis offi ces in the future will carry fewer misspelled 
words than heretofore, and show a deeper appreciation of 
the life work of Noah Webster." 

A FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE FOR READERS 
OF PENCIL POINTS 

(Other items on pages 110 a.11d 118 ) 

Wanted: Architectural draftsmen with at leas t three 
years' experience, whose natural ability tends toward 
des ign, wanted immediately for work in Hazleton, P a ., 
4Yz hours ride from New York City. \!\Trite giving full 
particulars to Peter B. Sheridan, Marble Bank Building, 
Hazleton, Pa. 

Wanted: A young arch itcct of good address , to in
terview Architects in order to interest them in a use
ful product for building purposes. A sbesto s, Shingle, 
Slate & Sheathing Company, Ambler, Penna. 
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ATELIER HIRONS COAST-TO-COAST 
TRAVELLING EXHIBITION 

T HE "Traveling Exhibition," that absurdly la rge 
name for a jumble of studies-en-atelier and three Paris 

Prize "proj ets rendu," is off to a flying ~t_art. After 
numberless hitches and delays the regular 1t111erary ha ;, 
commenced and will be continued as follows, subj ect to 
one or two possible deflections and corrections. 

--Feb 11 
F eb. 11 -21 
Feb. 21-28 

March 1-il 
March 11-18 

March 18-25 

March ZS-April 

April 4-14 

April 14-24 
April 24-May 3 
May 3-13 

May 13-23 

May 23-J une 2 

June 2-12 

June 12-22 

June 22-

4 

Princeton University, (N. J.) 
Syracuse University, (N. Y.) 
Atelier Rectagon, (Buffalc), 

N . Y.) 
Penn State College, (Penn.) 
Geo . Washington University, 

(Washington, D. C.) 
H oward University, (Wash

ington, D. C.) 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute, 

(Auburn, Ala.) 
No. Carolina State U. 

(Raleigh, N. C.) 
Ohio State U. (Columbus, 0.) 
U. of Illinois, (Urbana, Ill.) 
U. of Ka nsas, (Lawrence, 

Kansas.) 
Ate 1 i c r Denver, (Denver, 

Colo.) 
Montana State College, (Boze

man, Mont.) 
State College, Washington 

(Pullman, Wash.) 
U. of Washington, (Seattle, 

Wash.) 
Allied Architectural Club of 

Los Angeles, (Calif.) 

The collection which weighs only about 40 lbs., boxed 
consists of th e Paris Prize, "projcts rendu," of Rudolph 
de Ghetto and Richard Banks Thomas in 1923, and that of 
Andrew F. Euston in 1924, besides 200 studies made and 
kept in chronological order by R. B. Thomas, showing 
the development from the esquisse to the final rubbin g 
studi es, and a number of the studies for the proj ets of de 
Ghetto and Euston. The exhibition is made possible 
through the efforts of th e Atelier Hirons and the gener
ous co-operation of Messrs. de Ghetto, Thomas and 
Euston in loaning their drawings. Each school is under 
obligation to forward the collection of the proper date 
prepaid to the next stopping point, but that is the only 
expense involved. For any information, communications 
may be addressed to Richard Banks Thomas, 516 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City. 

THE ARCHITECTURAL SKETCH CLUB OF 
CHICAGO 

(Formerly The Chicago Architectural Club) 

T HE life-class is now in full swing and, under the 
guidance of Claude Woodruff the pencil-pushers are 

rapidly increasing their knowledge of human anatomy. 
Mr. Woodruff is engaged during the day as an instructor 
at the Chicago Academy o f Fine Arts. The class meets 
every Tuesday evening from seven to ten . 

The structural class, which is given annually, is now 
under way with an enrollment of thirty. This class is for 
the purpose of reviewing the E ngineering Studies in 
preparation for the State Board Examinations for 
Architects. 

Mr. Wm. Hooper, who is a practicing Architect and 
Engineer, instructs and covers a very practical and thorough 
course in Strength of Materials, Steel and Wood Construc
tion, Graphic Statics, Reinforced Concrete. and includes 
some Specification aml Slide Rule work. 

The class meets twice weekly from 6 to 7 P . M. in the 
club rooms. The entire course covers twelve weeks and 1s 
completed just prior to the examinations. 

This instruction is not limited to members of the Club. 
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Etching by N. Lowell. 
Th e Cathedral of St. John the Divine. 

THE PRINCETON ARCHITECTURAL PRIZES 

A FUND for annual prizes and other special purposes 
has been established in the School of Architecture of 

Princeton University, by" friends of the School. Mr. E. 
] ames Gambaro and Mr. Charles H. Dorn bush were the 
prize holders for the year 1924-1925. 

Two competitive prizes, of $800 each, are announced for 
the year 1925-1926, to be !mown as The Princeton Archi
tectural Prizes. 

The purpose of these prizes is to place at the disposal 
of experienced draftsmen of unusual ability, who desire to 
complete their professional training by contact with the 
academic side of architecture, the advantages to be found 
in the School of Architecture, the Department of Art and 
Archaeology, and the Graduate School of Princeton Uni
vers ity. 

The winners of The Princeton Architectural Prizes, 
although not enrolled as undergraduate or graduate students, 
will be permitted to reside in the Graduate College during 
the year of their tenure. Rooms and board may be ob
tained from $480 up, for the academic year. The Prize
men will be exempt from charge for tuition. 

For application blanks, and regulations governing the 
Competition and award address The Secretary, The School 
of Architecture, Princeton University, Princeton, N . ] . 

THE MILWAUKEE ARCHITECTURAL CLUB. 

0 UR New Year's Eve dinner and dance was a success 
and was attended by about 42 couples . 

A bowling party was held Friday evening, Jan. 30, 1925. 
These bowling parties will probably be held the first and 
third Tuesday of the month hereafter. 

Sunday morning sketch classes will be formed, in addi
tion to the Saturday afternoon sketch classes which are 
now being held. 

Local design problems, similar to those issued by the 
Beaux-Arts Institute are issued every two weeks and 
prizes will be donated by local contractors and material men. 

PETER H. PETERSEN , Secretary. 
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UNI VERSITY OF LOUISVILLE 

A LTHOUGH the U ni versity Archi-Arts Society of the 
University of Loui sville has been organized for near ly 

six months, it was on February the eighth that it took its 
first step towards a permanent organization. This was in 
the shape of a meeting with architects and draf tsmen o f 
the city fo1· the purpose of showing the work and aim of 
the clu b. T he dra ft ing room was decorated for the oc
cas ion w ith a n exhi bit of drawings of the class. The 
meeting began with a light supper that was not only to 
show our hospita li ty to our visitors, but also to give them 
a better chance to get acquain ted with each other. The 
meal was made even more pleasant by music from the radio. 
T he supper was fo llowed by several piano solos and by 
ta lks from the different architects that attended. Each 
speaker encouraged the club in its work and pledged his 
support to its undertakings in the future. Messrs. D. X. 
and J . C. Murphy announced that they would institute 
several prizes for the best averages at the end of the year 
in the different classes of wo rk. Af ter the meeting was over, 
the men ga thered around the piano and ended the evening 
by singin g some old familiar songs. \Vhen all the people 
had di spersed ancl the room was empty once more, there 
entered into the heart of every member the feeling that the 
evening ,,·as a success, and that the work must and will 
go on . 

Respectfully submitted, 
ROBERT W. HUN N, Jr. , Sec. 
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THE ARCHITECT U H.AL EXPOSITION 

E VERY draftsman as we ll as every a rchitect who can 
poss ibly attend the big architectura l show to be 

held in the Grand Central Pal ace, New Yo rk, Ap ril 20th 
to May 2nd inclus ive, shou ld be among those presen t. 
Thi s paragraph is addressed pa rti cularly .to men located 

outs ide of the Met ropolitan Di str ict, fo r it is ass um ed 
that a ll local men wil l attend. In our pages fo r the past 
few month s space has been devoted to th e subj ect of 
"sel ling a rchitecture." T hi s expos ition, to our mind, bids 
fair to eclip se al l efforts heretofo re made to brin g the 
a rchitectura l profess ion and the interested gene ral pub
lic togeth er to their mutual a dvantage. Not on ly will 
th e expos ition itself be of great interes t to us a ll, but 
in addition to the va rious exhibits from thi s and fo reign 
countries which will be on view, the annual show of the 
Architectura l League of New York wi ll be held a t th e 
same t ime and place as well as th e bi g convention of th e 
American Inst itute of A rchitec ts. N ever before has a ny
thing on th e same sca le been done in thi s or any oth e r 
country. So why not make a special effort to pa rti cipate 
in thi s event and to be a n act ive pa rt in the movement 
whi ch is bound to exert a s ignificant influ ence upon 
Ameri can A rchitecture. 

The Court of the Lions, Gouache Drawing by R. N edved. 
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LA YING OUT AN APPROXIM ATE ELLIPSE 

T HE further in fo rmation 0 11 the draw ing o f an ell ipse 
suppli ed by Egerton Swartwout in response to an 

inquiry from a reader who wished a more deta iled de
scription of a method mentioned in one of Mr. Swart
wout's articles in a recent issue of Pr-:NCIL PoINTS is of so 
much interest that it is printed below together with the 
letter of inquiry. 

Editor of PENCIL POINTS :-
J N the October is sue of PENCIL POINTS there appeared 

an a rticl e by Egerton Swartwout on \\fo rking Draw
ings, th e Contract Set, in which he used several draw 
ings from the Nationa l Victory Memorial or George 
Washington Memori a l. After carefull y studying th e 
drawings I am un able to work out the sys tem used in 
the development of the ellipse shown. H e ·gives the 
location of the center s used but I a m unable to figure 
out how he fo und these centers at the sta rt. 

This is the most perfect ellipse I have ever seen drawn 
with a compass and would like to learn how to use thi s 
sys tem of laying out th e points. If you can suppl y me 
with thi s info rmation I certainl y will appreciate it. 

Yours very truly, 
(S igned. ) JAMES S. DOUGLASS, JR. 

Wi lli am K. Hagan & Son, 
Architects & Engineers. 

First Nat ional Bank Building. 
Editor of PENCIL POINTS :-

T H E method of laying out the ellipse referred to by 
Mr. Douglass is described in an article published by 

David C. Coyle, C. E., in the American A rch itect and 
Architectura l Rev iew of April 12, 1922. Mr. Coyle ma:le 
the computations and loca ted the centers given in the 
draw ing referred to hy Mr. Douglass. Mr. Coyle says 
in hi s art icle that this method is appli cabl e to an ell ipse 
of usual proportions, namely the length not more than 
twice the width. I had occasion to lay out another ellipse 
for a large ellipti ca l fo untain in whi ch Mr. Coy le was 
good enough again to lay out th e dimensions in the same 
manner IJtit as this ellipse was sligh tly narrower the 
resul t was not parti cul a rl y good . In the case of the George 
Washington Memori a l I have laid out the ellipse a 
number of tim es at different scales and it works to a 
ha ir , th e d ifference between the curve so ohtained a nd a 
true ellipse bein g abso lutely negli gible. 

Yours very truly, 
EGERTON SWARTWOUT. 

Layiu .r; Ont A n Appro.i:iinatc Ellipse 
By Dm1id C. Coyle. 

A N elli pse of the usual proportions, 1. e., with length 
not more than twice the width, may be imi tated so 

closely with circular arcs that the eye cannot detect the 
difference. The advantage of the compound curve lies not 
only in greater ease of drafting, but in the simplification of 
all the computations relating to its dimensions. This latter 
factor may be an important one where a st ructure is built 
of elliptical fo rm of steel or stone which will require 
detail shop drawings. 

The usual rules fo r drawing such a curve give a result 
ing oval which is easily recognized as a fa lse ellipse. This 
is due to the fact that the radi i used are the maximum 
and minimum radii of curvature of the true ell ipse. Their 
arcs touch the ellipse only at the ends of its minor and major 
axes and as the curve leaves this point of contact it be
comes more and more widely separated from the true 
ellipse. The intermediate radius is obtained by guesswork. 

The semi-maj or ax is being a, the . semi-minor axis 

. a:i 
being b, then the maxi mum radius of curvature 1s b 

"" and the m11111num radius is a 
the fo llowing may be used : 
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Ins tead of these values, 

B 

0.(h/ b2 + n" 
I= --

I.O ./ b 
Maximum radius. 

0.01 a." + b" . . 
r - - :\'f 1111111u111 radius. 

I 
I 

J ,O_/ a 

c :o. a(a-h) 

'!.., 0 

I 

I 
T 

I> 

I !/ 
/ .¥ 

Oll=a 
OB=b 
R!?=r 
TB= t 
TO~d 

A 

The resulting circle of radius r goes through the points 
x = o.9 r5a, J' = ± <q1b. as well as th rough the point of 
tangency x =a, y = o. Similarly the ci rcle of rad ius t, 
goes through x = o.-11a, J' = o.915b, all of these being points 
0 11 the true ellipse. 

Theoretically it is now possible to compute an inter
mediate radius s, such that its arc wi ll be tangent to the 
other two arcs and a lso wi ll pass through one point on 
the ell ipse. The computat ions however are more elaborate 
than the result warrants. One may obtain the same effect, 
so far as the eye can detect, by assumi ng the di stance 
c = o.8 (a- b) . 

The foregoing computations need be only approximate: 
a variat ion of two or three per cent wi ll not visib ly affect 
the resulting curve. T he position of the point S must be 
accurately located fo r it is fixed when the three points 
R. T and C are fi xed. 

For establishing the pos ition of the point S the fo llow ing 
method avoids the use of trigonometry: 

d" + c'-' = c"; 111 = _!jj__ Ii = - cp 
e c 

l~=t-c-r- h 

n '-' 111 " + /.>" 
g= 2k = 2k ; f = g-/i - k. 

These lengths f and g having been accurately computed, 
all the necessary co-ordinates are easi ly found by pro
por tion. T he fi gures may be checked by ma king a carefu l 
layout o f the curve, when the circular a rcs should 
exactly meet. 

*With Cum1a/d Aus Co ., Co11s1tlting E 11 .r; i11 ccrs, N cw 
York City . 

* Reprinted through the conrtcsj' of T he American Arc/11.tect. 
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DESIGN IN THE DRAFTING ROOM 
(Co11li1111 ed f rom page 81) 

The entire composition reads a commercial building, steel 
skeleton structure, clothed and enhanced by suitable ma
teria ls for design. All this was wonderfully aided by 
model study, widths and depths of pie rs determined, set 
back stories and steps in tower fixed and each deta il mass 
grouped in proportion to the entire building. 

.Figure 4 shows a working draw ing elevation in the 
state of preparation for the bui lding of which the model 
was prepared. Whi le this is the fina l step ( not con
sider ing scale and fu ll size d1·awings and models) of de
sign in the drafting room it wi ll be seen how difficu lt it would 
be to read rela tive surfaces, project ions, etc., the draftsman 
knows, however, that the drawing is correct from prev ious 
study and knows that the contractor wi ll use thi s draw
ing as an instrument to accomplish the finished work which 
has been fo rseen and forethought. 

F igure 5 shows an interior perspective of "The P lay
house" erected in Detroit, Mich. Perhaps this might be 
termed an explanato ry drawing . It was prepared to enable 
the cli ent to see the interior effect of the house. The light 
effect is obta ined fro m the illuminated stage; the underside 
of the balcony is in deep shadow. It is very good to develop 
the ability to prepare sketch perspectives, so much can be 
told to those unaccustomed in reading line drawings . 

F igure 6 shows a study sketch of a theatre to be 
erected in Detroit. It is interesting to note what can be 
clone with an odd shaped plot. T his is practica lly a free 
hand sketch and much is told. Another interesting poin t 
is the way of bringing the fire exits from the balconies 
inside the bui lding li nes, taking advantage of the curved 
wall s of the auditorium. 

Figure 7 shows a working design sketch study. Section 
indicating the upper lounge and rear foyer of ma in floor 
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as seen from the auditorium. Many dimensions have been 
determined, ceiling vaulted, decoration of arches etc. etc. 
This is not a working drawing, but is the fina l 'stud; be
fo re "going on cloth." The work for which this' and 
many other in teresting studies are being made is fo r the 
State Theatre now under const ruction in Detroit Mich 

Figme 8 shows purely a ta lking sketch indicating or 
suggestmg the mtenor treatment for the lounge in "The 
P layhouse." A draftsman should be ready to make such 
suggestions, it is very necessary and a part of the work. 
T he little sketch illust rated counts well for what it is 
meant, light entering the windows on the right, strong 
contrast for indication of chair, the door spot placed at 
center r ight, etc. 

To be able to make suggestions on ·ta lki ng sketches is 
invaluable and much labor and effort can be saved in 
explanat ion. In summing up, to maintain and fu rther 
develop the high standard of architecture those who are 
engaged with design the dra fting room must constantly 
draw and draw well. 

(To be co11t i1111 cd) 

THE STUDENT AFFILIATION PLAN OF THE 
BROOKLYN CH APTER 

THE student affi liation plan of the Brooklyn Chapter of 
the Ameri can Institute of Architects is being put into 

effect and an unusually well made booklet on the sub ject 
has been prepared for distribution. The plan, as previously 
stated in these pages, offers to all the younger men in the 
profession in the territory the social, educationa l and pro
fess ional advantages of affiliation with the Chapter. In
fo rmation may be had by addressing Lester B. P ope, Chair
man, Committee on Education of th e Brooklyn Chapte r of 
the A. L A., Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N . Y . 

Cass G·i.lbcrt's T eam of the Architectural Bowl·inr; L eague, Ch011'1pio11s for th e Scaso11 1924-1925. Sta11d
i11g, !cf t to ri:ght: Joseph Weiss, Cass Gilbert, Jr., Cass Gilbert, Joseph 1\!Iolm . Seated : H enry P . Z erfass, 

Fred Spickel, H enry G. Poll, Captain, R ex D. Read and Paul Zabrislzi. 
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A SKETCH wins th e prize fo r the most meritorious 
contribution appeari ng; in thi s clcpar tmcnt fo r F ebruary, 

an d it g;ocs to .llfr. Meade A. Spencer. New Yo1·k. 

H ER F: is where our Briti sh m us in s come in to act ion 
and we a re g lad o f it. The letter from lvJr . l'vfillman 

amuses us a lot an d here it is : 
Dear Sirs : 

I have just received an epi stle from you ent itled
" \\-ho'cl a Thunk It )"" I have endeavored to decipher thi s 
(believe an Engli shman ) and can only see one meaning
you wish me to renew my subsc ript ion I Dear S irs, Be
fore you start the N at ional Debt co llecting business in such 
a durnecl hurry, just wa it fo r the mails. I sent my 3 
clolla rs to you at the beginning of this month (January) . 

By the \\"ay, w hen you\ ·e co0lecl clown afte r th is I've 
something to tell you. 

There's a lot too much of the banquet adverti sing in 
R.'vV.R.'s col. It' s a drafting mag-azine, not a cook's 
magaz in e ! and that 's that . 

T hen there's another thing. \Vhy in R.\V.R. 's name put 
in a lot o f bnwling teams) I ask you . 

Now I'm going to cong1·atula te you on l\'o. 1 o f PE 'ICIL 
P OINTS fo r thi s yea r. I like your i'vlaster Draf tsman Series 
-but what about a few of the o ld 'uns , Piranes i, eh ? 
Can't you illustrate some if it-sure ! come on- do ! 

Let's have more drawi ngs, loads of 'em, and articles on 
how to dra\\"- and don' t fo rget what I said about snuffing 
the banquet business . 

Good -bye! 
J OHN H . MILLMAN. 

hope yr>t1'vc found that 3 do ll a r cheque by nnw-s 'elp me. 

Of cuurse it takes the mail s long-e r to get fro m here to 

London and back than is consumed by a round tr ip. let us 
say to Brookl yn or Yu nkers, w hi ch accounts fo r the fact 
that Mr. M illman's check cl icl not reach us until our com
muni cation to which he refers had been mailed. \l\Tc simply 
cannot understancl why anyone should hesitate an in stant 
in renewing his subscription s0 \\·e do not \\"a it ve ry long 
befo re sei;ding a second invitation. I t is true, as Mr. 
Millman says, that we have been publi shing a lot o f posters 
and news about banquets and similar doin gs quite without 
rcaliz:ng· the preponderance o f such materia l. T his is 
probably because an office pa rty or a dance o r something 
of the so rt inspi res someone to do a cartoon, and 
na turally many of these fi ncl their way to us. Has food 
been too extensive ly featu:·ed? \ Vhat does the draftsman 
think about when he is not draf tin g, (and when he is) ? 
H as anyone a11ything to say on the subj ect? 

A N D now we hear from archi tect and P EKC!L PorNTER 
Ernest Stevenson, Port F: l izabeth , South Afr ica. Here 

is hi s letter. 
"My very hearty c:ongratul at ions for cve1·ything you do. You 

;i re a live ancl interesting as \\·ell as amu sing and it is re
fr eshing to be amused and inst ructed at the same time. 
Drn't take any notice o f the gentleman who objected to 
your fun pages-he doesn 't know how much he'd mi ss them 
b~cau se they are there. H ope you will be able to read this. 
Best wishes ." 

It makes us blush a li ttle. but \\"e a re getting used to 
that. H aving lea rned many years ago to decipher our own 
chirography with fa ir success we have no trouble in read
ing the wr iting of anybody else, 

Nuw we rea ll y want to hear more often from uur sub
scribers who are located at a di stance. A ll parts of the 

~ 
~ 
~l>.PPY i ·Ho' 
/,,\AQllJE.D 

• l.\OQT!ON Sc/\l -

Cnrto n11s /rnin '·~1"11 1' / f111111n1 l?rmc •s1'," C"rt-Toyet lz cr n.f t/11· O f/i re nf Sr /1111idt, Cartf ,,11 &· Marti11 , Clzicnyn, Ill. 
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Briti sh Empire are represented and ,,-e would like to see 
sketches or any other interesting material they may care 
to submit to this department. A nd we don't hear very 
much irom Canada_ Draftsmen of Ameri ca a rc greatly 
interested in what their brothers in the pro fession located 
in other pa rts of the world are doing. 

The sketch publi shed on P age 87 of our February issue 
was submitted by Mr. Merritt F. Farren . \l\'e regret the 
error 111 the spelling o f hi s name. 

The sketches presented this month certa inly take the 
cake fo r var iety in size and proportion. \Ve have tri ed to 
make a well balanced layout u f this material and it can
not be clone. So we beg our readers to consider each 
sketch 0 11 its merits and don't be too hard 0 11 the editor 
who. to quote the late H enry Bacon, "has clone the bes t he 
could with the material at hand ... 

R. B. \!\Till s announces that he has opened an office for 
the practice o f architecture at 8 Beacon S treet, Boston. 
Mass. Thus does one of our fa ithful contributors stretch 
hi s wings and squa re a \\·ay on the big job o f li fe . Ou r 
best wishes go with him !! 

Kenneth E. Legg. 1499 State S t ., Salem, Oregon, is 
anx ious to secure copies of PEx c 11. Po1KTS fo r August a11cl 
September. 1920. H e will pay a good price fo r copies i11 
good condition. 

1 5 ,. _!) A 

POINTS 

Freel J. \Voodward. l-l23 Han·ard St .. \Vashington, D. C., 
has copi es of 1922 PE NCIL P oJNTs complete which he will 
se ll fo r $3.00. 

A. \!Vetter, 4042 No. Keys tone Ave., Chi cago, ,,-ill se ll 
P ENCJL P OINTS fo r 1924 complete. 

O u1- free employment service 1s doing ve1·y well , thank 
you, hav ing fou nd suitabl e men for architects who needed 
them in all parts of the country and having located over a 
thousand draftsmen in positions. H ere is an extract from 
a letter typical of many we have received. 

''Also discont inue my adverti sement as through same I 
have made a splend:d connection in thi s city at a decided 
increase in salary. My ad in your publication was only 
one of a multitude o f schemes which I used to make a con
nection and was the only one which brought anything 
\\"O rth while. 

"For a ll of which I thank you 
W e like tlii s part of our work and hope that all architects 

desiring men as well as draftsmen seeking positions wi ll 
advi se us o i their needs. 

R enting Agent: ' 'And of course the Laving-alcove ts 
equipped with the new Super-Luxuria fix ture." 

H ouse Hunter: "And what is that ?" 
R enting Agent : "T elephone and radio combined with the 

bath tub, with built-in receptacle fo r tumbler and ash 
tray !" 

The Cv 111/ic tition Druwi11u, /;31 R. B. /Vi/ls, floslv11. 
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Program of A111111a/ Di1111cr of the ENGINEERS AND 
r lRCH ITECTS CLUB of L o11is7•illr . at w hich illr. I . K. 
Po11d was s/>caltcr. The lillle fiy 11 rr 011 the T-sq11arc 
rcprcsc11/s Mr. Pn11d's we!/ /111 nw11 /11111/Jli11g a11d m• 11 11iastic 
f>nwcrs. The fro11tispiccr was dcsiy11cd by Nlr. Frrderick 

L Jliorga 11 . 

B ·y George D . Co 1111 er. 

Re~""""'·~·
lir-•3.oo 

1.Rc.t - ..zL....v. you <:o •;(C. PE.£ stJ. 

I,_ C:.OS t"ll MI'-, 

c1£T you~ Tr C kET S· Ffie.M =-t~e fol--'-o""'' "'"" 
G1-U@,.J A.S . yu \I K_ .... ow AtE, l4 Ct., 

• !Sf" • 1.ttl.S ~R..E.cio'1' li'A1-L , 

{ AS Soc.1All:e AttT1,Tt · •r · r1rrr1 uee. 11 

t 
1

PlfTI 81.t ll<.H . "ltt t.i ll•c.T'1~L. · C:L-ui 

1~.r:;;..;.~~~.L.. · 

Poster 01111 011 11ci11 g B ea 11x A rt Ball held in Pi1tsb11rgh, 
r cbrnary 20th . 

By Wm . P . Spratl i11 g. 
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Sh:tch by W1J1 . P. Spmtling, made a.t R auen. 

TH[ BfA~~ 
HOTEL A.STOR. 

FT BRUARY 5. 192 5 . 

Drawing by T!f/ il/3, Pogany for th e Cover of the Progrmn 
of th e Beaux A ris Ball, held on FebruarjJ 5th ·in New York . 

Teachers Wanted: For the school yea r beginning Sep 
tember 8, 1925, the Department of Architecture of the 
University of Cinci nnati is desirous of fillin g the fol
lowing new positions : 
1 Ass istant P rofesso r of Arch itecture, (Major wo rk in 

Des ign) ; 1 Ass istant Professor of Architecture, (Major 
work in H istory of Architecture ) : 1 Assistant Profes
sor of Architecture, ( Maj or work in History of Medieval 
and Modern Art) ; 1 instructor in F reehand Drawing. 

Address app li ca tions or inquiries fo r further information 
to th e D ean of the Co ll ege of Engin eering and Commerce, 
University of Ci ncinnati . Cincinnati, Ohi o. 
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R r11drr i11g by ]\'orrna11 D. A /j1a11.<1h, Los .-lu yclcs. 

Pll.OPO~~D · U~IDt lC~ · 
Jor 

YIM · P~R.ll· LSOr 
Jun,.ouc~ c~urou1 ,. 

lf·J· OODP (, . •'A t lC'1 .U.DJ'· 
• A"'-C.IOl"l&Cl'"~ • 

N cllllcring by Joseph lo.<1crst. Ba11k cwd Office B11ildi11u 
for D etroit, Mich. 

P e11ril Skr trh 011 brirf /ia/>cr by Ctnryr D . Co 1111 cr, 
Chicago. [-fo!f tim bered /iol( scs al Lisie11.r. 
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Iron Screens in the Church of S. III . Sopra Minerva, Rome. 
lvf easured and Drawn by H erbert L ippmann. 
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Design for Painted Frieze in the Library of the Home of George W. Vanderbilt, at Biltmore, N. C. Hun"t & H unt, Architects. 



THE SPECIFICATION DESK 
A Dep artmen t for Specincation Writers 

SPECIFICATIONS 
By W . W. Beach 

PART V. 
THE MAKE-UP OF A SPECIFICATION 

A N architect's ge:iera l_ attitude toward the whole func
tion of a specifica t10n 1s bound to be reflected m 

his production of such documents. 
They can be treated ei ther as a necessa ry e_v il to be 

disposed of as quickly as possible, or as an important 
but much neglected part of the office output ; or they can 
be made to bear testimony to the care a nd attent10n to 
details of a well-directed organization. 

In the prog ress of job after job th rough the wo rkshop 
o f any arcli itec t, it is inevitable that th~ specifications 
will be a repeated re-hash of those wl11ch have gone 
before. And hovering in the back of th e mind of every 
a rchitect wh~ has done much specification writing lies 
the hope, more or less well-defined, that, some day, 
enough of the body of the specifica!ion can be st~ndard
ized and printed so that the adaptmg of the residue to 
each new building wi ll not be th e arduous task involved 
in -preparing an entire specifi cation for each one. 

Whether or not this is feas ible in any office is inter-de
pendent upon so ma ny qualifying circumsta nces as. to 
demand consideration from a ll angles a nd will be subi ect 
fo r a later chapter. 

Choice of a form of compi lation for one's specifications 
need be made dependent solely upon the size and charac
t er of work to be produced. W e are confining our maj or 
dissertation to the specifications for a building costing 
something over a hundred thousand dollars. F or such a 
structure as well as for those larger, we have pointed out 
the desirabi lity of separa ting the subject-matter under 
vari ous headi ngs . These are tentatively li st ed in Part II. 

It r ema ins then to determine whether we wi ll assign 
to each subj ect the least possible space, making for the 
utmost brevity, en toto, or whether we will have for our 
objective a comprehensive document from "".hich nothing 
has been omitted which should have been introduced to 
m ake the thing compl ete. 

There a re a rguments supporting either procedure. 
Of course, a happy medium would be most c_lesirable 

a nd certainly there is no good reason for deliberately 
making one's con tract documents unn ecessarily vo lumin
ous. 

There a re things to be said in favor of issuing skeletm: 
drawings to bidders, leaving a ll deta iling to the future. 
One reason g iven the writer by a firm of apartment house 
a rchitects was "We are doing this work so cheap that 
we can't afford to spend very much for drawings and spec
ifi cations. Our cont ractors know about what we expect 
anyway." 

But is that architecture? 
(It might not be a mi ss here to make mention of a cer

ta in phase in "Selling Architecture" which makes itself 
manifest in competing fo r services . This phase is a com
mon one and well exemplified by the fo llowing experience. 
T he writer was invi ted to appear befo re a church building 
committee and was employed at the A . I. A. rate, but 
s igning of a contract was held up until the committee 
coul d check up hi s charge with that of oth ers. The com
mittee wa s to ld that it wo uld h ave t o spend twenty-five 
per cent more than the a ppropriation and the bui lding 
could eas ily have been put up fo r that amount. But 
came another firm who took the work for ha lf-pri ce and 
with the assurance that the work could be done within 
the appropriation. It actua lly cos t double the intended 
amount and solely because of careless plann ing and poorly 
written specifica tions . The church paid a thousand times 
what good architectural service would have cost and 
the committee was kept busy expla ining how terribly 
their architects had misled th em and how untrustworthy 
is the whole fraternity.) 

Abbr eviated speci ficati ons are as un safe as abbreviated 
drawings. It is safer by far to make them too comp lete 
than to make too much effort to curta il . 

Perhaps the most desirab le form of specificati on is that 
wherein each maj or di vis ion is again sub-divided as to 
descript ions of materia ls and workman ship. T hi s is at 
once a pplicable and advantageous in a ll div isions except 
th at of excavatin g which is a matter of labor onl y. 

T he next succeeding division naturally sta rts with an 
elucida tion of concrete, whi ch subject is a lmos t invariably 
treated in two parts, first di sposing of the cement and 
aggregates before proceding to direct th e mann er o f their 
mixing and placement. 

One has merely to carry the same scheme logically 
through th e entire specificat ions and thus produce a sensi
ble, compl ete, well-balanced document. 

Pursuing the plan of making each d ivision independem 
ir> itself, needing only the addition of th e General Condi
tions and Supplementary General Conditions to complete 
the basis fo r a contract, it is necessary to definitely state, 
under the titl e of each divi sion, just what is comprehended 
therein. The title its elf can, in no case, be cons idered 
sufficiently inclusive or conclus ive. 

There fo llows then, after the di vision heading, a refer
ence to the General Conditions and a statement of the 
items included under the heading, thus: 

DIVISION C, FOUN DATIONS AND MASONRY 
NOTE. The Contract and General Conditi ons of these 
specifications, including the Supplementary General 
Conditions, govern all parts of the work a nd a re parts 
of and apply in full fo rce to th ese specifica tions for 
F oundations and Masonry. The Con tractor shall refer 
thereto as fo rming integral parts of his contract. 
ART. 1. SCOPE OF WORK. 

(A) THE ITEMS under thi s Divis ion include: 
(1) All concrete foundations, including th eir r ein-

forcement. 
(2) All common and fac e brickwork. 
(3) All waterproofing and dampproofing . 
(4) Such other work as is herein set fo rth. 

These statements will serve to inform the interes ted party, 
in a general way, about what he may expect to find in 
this division but, fo r work of any size, these brevities 
should be elaborated. This can be done by making the 
foregoing more explicit or by fo llowing th e fi rs t a rticle 
by another wherein each subj ect, maj or a nd minor, is 
definitely enum erated with out being described. 

Inasmuch , howeve r, as these enumerations a re not co m
plete specifications, the ar chit ect must gua rd against their 
being improperly interpreted as such. \Ve proceed ac
cordingly: 

ART. 2. GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 
NOTE. Under the head ings in thi s Article, there is 
g iven for convenience of Contractors a brief mention, 
not necessa rily complete, of the work included in this 
Division, full description of which wi ll be fou nd in 
the fo llowing specifications. beginning with Art. 3. 
(A) CONCRETE F OOTINGS sha ll be provided 
under all wall s, piers and columns o f main building, 
bo il er house, coa l room and boil er s tack. Reinforce
ment sha ll be furni shed fo r foo tings. where called for . 
(B) CONCRETE FOUNDATION WALLS shall be 
- - - and so on. 

Art icl e 3 immediately fo ll ows the General D escription 
and is a complete specifi cation of a ll ma ter ials needed t > 
compl ete th e work of th is Divi sion. 

A peculiarity of specification writers (but which is , of 
course, not peculi ar at a ll ) is that each is most exp licit 
and meticulous in describing those things of which he 
has most int imate knowledge, whereas th ose with which 
he is not on such close term s are likely to be somewhat 
slighted. Such weakness must be watched and carefully 
gua rded against. A safe rule is to ma ster th e subject 
before attempting to go into its minuti a as is demanded 
of one who presumes to specify it . 

(To be Co11ti111ted) 
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LABORATORY SPECIFICATION AND CONSTRU C
TION HELPS 

By OTTO GAERTNER 

( C onti1111ed) 

R EGARDING the outlets and connections inside the 
hood, much depends upon the kind of work and ex

periments to be done. Among the outlets required for 
some of the work may be gas, electric with direct and 
alternating current, vacuum, compressed air, hydrogen, 
sulphide and water. Depending upon conditions and the 
location of the hood, the outlets may be left beside the 
hood or in the apron and the gas, electricity, et cetera, may 
be brought into the hood by means of removable tubing 
or wiring pass ing through small openings at the bottom o f 
the hood. The controlling valves and switches may be at 
the outlets or if the outlets are inside the hood, they may 
be placed in the apron. If there is sufficient draft in the 
ventilating Rue from the hood, the small openings at the 
bottom of the hood will not be objectionable and they will 
permit a ir to enter the hood so that the fumes will be taken 
into the Rue with the a ir rather than be permitted to 
escape into the room. 

The enclosed hoods are sometimes made of wood and 
glass but soapstone or asbestos lumber and glass are more 
commonly used. They are bui lt up of one inch thick soap
stone, if soapstone is used. If wood and asbestos lumber 
are used these mater ial s are respectively seven-eighths of 
an inch and one · eighth of an inch thick. Sometimes the 
frames and main members are made of asbestos lumber o f 
the sizes mentioned and the remainder is made of th inner 
material. In all cases the sash for clos ing the front is 
made of hard wood, preferably oak. The hood may have 
only one working space of about four feet in width or it 
may have any number. T he working spaces may be 
separated by means of partitions but usua lly they are not. 
Each space, howeve1·, has its own lifting sash with mullions 
between it and the ad j a cent ones . 

First the soapstone slab bottom or counter shelf is set 
with its top thirty-seven inches from the floor and then 
box mullions a re e1·ected to hold the weights of t he lifting 
sash which is generally seven-eighths or one and one
eighth o{ an inch thi ck. Then the sides are fitted in and 
the fronts are applied. The sash opening in the front is 
generally made about twenty-eight inches high and the 
front above the sash opening generally extends about a 
foot higher af ter which the front slants back to the wall 
at any convenient angle. T he top of the hood at the wall, 
however, should be at least eight feet high so as to have 
ample space to hold fumes before they find their way into 
the exhaust Rue. The slantin g part of the front has as 
much glass in it .as possi ble and so have the sides. 
If the hood is made higher, the vertical part of the front 
may also have g lass in it. All the glass should be wired 
glass; that which is to be looked through should be clear 
and polished, but that which is on the slant may be what is 
known as rough wired g lass. The mullions must extend 
hi gh enough above the vertical part of the front to enable 
the sash to lift high enough to leave the entire sash opening 
clear for working. 

If the hood is a long one it should have several exhaust 
Rue openings rather than one large one. The openings may 
be taken to a s ingle Rue provided that the Rue is large 
enough and has sufficient natural or forced draft. Also 
there should be some way of taking off heavy as well as 
li ght fumes. Sometimes an elongated open ing placed 
vert ically in the rear wall of the hood will do, but it must 
be so arranged that the draft will not affect a Bunsen 
burner fl ame. v\lhen the hood is a long one and on ly one 
ex haust opening can be provided, the opening should be 
located near the center of the hood. Sometimes a baffle 
plate is set on the back wall to avoid this and a t the same 
time to distribute the draft so as to more uniformly draw 
out the fumes and so as not to leave some parts of the 
hood unventila ted. Such a baffle plate should be placed per
haps two or three inches clear of the wall and so as to be 
several inches from the top and bottom of the hood. The 
sides of the plate will reach to the sides of the hood. If 
soapstone is used for the baffle plate, it should be 
seven-eighths of an inch thick, fastened at the ends 
and have the bottom rest on the bottom slab by 
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means of extension pi eces about four inches wide at the 
ends and center. If asbestos lumber is used for the 
baffle plate it may be of one-quarter inch or heavier stock, 
and being lighter in \\·eight. depending upon its thickness, 
it may not need to rest on the bottom slab. This wi ll 
leave the bottom slab clear for cleaning purposes. All 
asbestos lumber should be specified to be put together with 
countersunk brass screws with the heads covered \\'ith acicl
proof cement. 

1 f the baffle is thin and of a large area, it may be 
necessary to fasten it throughout its surface by means of 
blocking between it and the wall behind it in order to 
keep it straight and even. Such blocking should be of 
the same mater ial and should be circular or have rounded 
edges so as to cause the mimimum amount of fricti on with 
the fumes goin g to the exhaust flue opening. All edges and 
offsets in the flue opening should also be rounded for thi s 
reason. The amount of air fo r venti lating the hoods may 
vary. The writer knows of fume hoods without enclosing 
sash and having baffle plates as described above, which 
are operated with from fifty to seventy feet of air per 
minute passing over the counter shelf. In these cases the 
hoods are from four feet to eight feet wide and the vent ilation 
of fume hoods takes care of the special ventilation in the 
laboratory rooms through the hoods \\' ith satisfactory re
sults both fo r the hoods and fo r the rooms. Sometimes 
access ible sheet metal Rap dampers are placed in the fume 
hood exhaust flues so that when the fans connected with 
the hoods are not in operation there wil l not be any back 
draft caused by the general ventilating of the rooms. 

This is especially necessary if a separate room where 
hoods are provided for exper iments using hydrogen sul
phide, as the odor of these fumes is very difficu lt to be dis
posed of. A good way to overcome this is to have venti la
tion from the laboratory adjoining this room to pass 
through the hydrogen sulphide room by means of louvres in 
the door or grilles through the walls. There should only 
be access to thi s room through the laboratory adj oining it 
and not fro m a hallway. Special apparatus must be used 
to produce the hydrogen sulphide and a soapstone sink 
with soapstone shelves over it must be specified of ample 
size to acommodate the apparatus as well as a cabinet to 
hold the chemicals. The piping from the apparatus to the 
hoods should be of !earl with small lead tube outlets in the 
hoods provided with shutoffs. The exact type of outlet is 
best left to the instructor in charge of the work as there 
is a large difference of opinion regarding the best types. 

For specification purposes it may be stated that terra cotta 
tile Rues twenty inches square have been successfully used 
fo r open front fume hoods with openings two feet ten 
inches hi gh and eight feet long; Rues th irteen and one
half inches square ha\'C been successfu lly used fo r hoods 
with openings two feet ten inches high and fo ur feet long. 
The same propor tions have been used fo r hoods of sizes 
between those mentioned. For the twenty inch square flues, 
the openings to the Rues are generally about eighteen inches 
wide and twenty-eight or thirty inches high. For the thir 
teen inch square flues the openings to the flues are generally 
about eighteen or sixteen inches wide and twenty-four inches 
high. Having given the area of the flu e. the size of the 
opening to the Rue and the clearance between the back of 
the baffle plate and the wall should be so proportioned as to 
give at least the same a ir passage as the area of the flue. 
That is, a wenty inch square flue would have an inside area 
of about three hundred and twenty-five square inches. The 
Rue area divided by the perimeter of the opening would 
give a least dimension of three and one-third inches clear
ance fo r the baffle plate. As spaces become narrower it is 
best to acid a small percentage to allow for the additional 
loss bv friction. 
Th~ length of the baffle plate and its di stance from the 

wall be_ing decided upon, its distance above the top of the: 
counter slab and its distance below the top of the hood 
may be determined in the same way. Usually these distances 
are eas ily atta inable in the detai ling of the hood and they 
should be made a minimum of two inches to allow for 
easy cleaning. Conditions in respect to the hoods and 
their ventilation vary so, that it is best to study each condi
tion carefully, weigh the facts with the best theory and 
practice and then to decide or modify the design as may be 
necessary to coincide with the judgment of the designer 
or those who are to me th e equipment. 

( T n be Co11ti1111cd) 
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A SCHEDl:LE OF i\I A TERIALS 

T HE accompany ing Schedule of_ Mat_crials may be of 
interest to draftsmen and spec1 ficat10n writers. It is 

brought into use when the drawings are far enough ad
va nced to es tabli sh materials and finish and serves as a 
summary for the usual array of notes which appear as 
a set of drawings during their development. (Sec th e 
Schedule printed on page 102.) 

It also serves as a pos itive check for draftsman and 
specification writer when drawings and specifications are 
completed. 

The Schedule may be made up in pencil on tracing 
paper for each job or a printed form made with sufficient 
headings and sub-divisions to cover a variety of opera
tions. Prints are made fo r the draftsman and specifica
tion writer and changes noted in r ed as they occur. 

The fo rm mav be elaborated and more finely sub
divided for th e -\·arious materials, such as stating th ~ 
kinds of tile, marble, plaster, wood, etc ., and furth er de
veloped for exterior materials and fini sh. 

The schedule is particularly useful in the specification 
work of a club house or a hotel where there is a great 
variety of rooms and finish and where notes or draw
in gs are difficult to keep track of during th e months ot 
work betw een th e start and completion of the drawings. 

It has been fo und useful at tim es to incorporate the 
Schedule a s part of th e working drawings and specifica
ti ons and specia lly va luable where the drawings were at a 
scale too small to ma ke clea r a nd legible material 
notations. 

The main purpose of thi s schedul e is to render pos sible 
a complete harmony between drawin gs and specifications 
and to eliminate errors of om iss ion or duplication. When 
the schedule is agreed upon and checked against the 
drawings and spec ifications upon their completi on one 
can be reasonably sure that errors have been reduced lo 
a minimum. 

ARTHUR M. DUNCAN. 

PUBLICATIONS OF INTEREST TO THE SPECIFI

CATION WRITER. 

Any publicatio11 mentioned under this heading will be 
sent free, 1111/ess otherwise noted, 11po11 request, to readers 
of PENCIL POINTS by the firm isrni11g the publication. 
Whe11 writing for any of these items please mention 
PENCIL POINTS. 

Greenl1ouse Stntlies.-S e ri e s of r e nde rings Uy Vahan 
Hagopian 'vhich \Vill in c lude pl a n s, e leva tions, sect ion s 
and structural f eatures of a ll t y p es of g-lass e n c losures, 
s olar bathing- roon1s , glass e n c losed s 'vi mn1in g pools , 
aviari e s and c hildre n 's glassed-ov e r play houses as 'vell 
as green hous es of variou s t y p es. A s uitabl e binde r will 
b e furnish e d with th e first mailing·. Lord & B urnham 
Co., 30 East 42nd St. N e w Yor k City. 

Textone.- Handso111 e ly illustrated bro c hure ' v ith color 
plate s h o,v in g trea tme nts of s urface s from Gree k, 
Spanish, Early Ita lian , Earl y Engli s h, Gothic, Modern 
Europe an, Co l o nial a nd Moori s h hous es . T extone speci
fi cations a nd s e ven sa111pl e s of attractive textures r e
produce d in original c olors in full r e lief. s1.; x ]]. 
U nit e d States Gypsum Co., 205 W es t M on ro e St ., C hicago , 
Ill. 

P.ublisl1ccl by the same fi rm OrieHtal Stucco. Companfo11 
1. 10/umc, same stslc, on exterior stncco with £/lnstrations dra-u.r11. 
from an c ient aud m odcru houses. S pcn.ficutious and directions 
for 11sc of Orie 11tal stncco. 

'\\'~lint Co lor for the Roof?-Ne " r B roc hure illustra.t-.; •J 
w ith cc·lorplates showing Multi crorn e roofs ·with nin e 
ft.II page color plates showing attrac tive d esigns o f 
small hous es of varyin g types . A copy of the Rie hacd
son harmo ni ze r is in c lud e d as a guide in the selection 
of the b e st c ombina ti on of house an d roof colors. Rich
ardson Comp a ny, Loc kland, C in c innat i, O hio. 

Archi1ect'f!I. 
No. 31 - C-7 . 
in co ndense d 
tects. 8)/, x 
Conn. 

Hnntlbook of 'Viring De'' iccs.- A. I. A. fil e 
Co v e rs subjec t of mod e rn wiring d P.vices 
form. Comp iled by an a rchitect for a r c hi-
11. H a rt & H e geman Mfg. Co., Hartford, 

Jenkins Vul,·es.-Four conve nie nt handbooks c lass ifi e d 
acc ording to t ypes of b uildings. Th e s e ri es covers hote l s, 
apartn1 e n t h o us es, c lub s, a uditori u1n s, th ea tres , i ndu s 
trial plants, office a nd l oft buildings, b a nks a nd stor es, 
public buildings, schools, c hurch es and comm unity 
houses . J e nkins Broth e r s , 80 White St. N e"r York City. 
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Atlantic rl,erra Cottn.-Monthl y n1agaz in e for arc hitec ts 
and dra ftsmen, Vol. 7 No. 6 is on the subjec t of Po l y 
c hrome T e rra Cotta illustrated with pl a t e s of earl v Ita
lian exampl es. Detail of c onstruc tion. Atlantic -T e rr a 
Cotta Co., 350 M adison Ave., New York City. 

Color in Architecture.- B r oc hure just off the pr ess 'vith 
12 full page co lor plate s after origin a l c olor rend e rings 
by R udolph De Ghetto .. A lso m any oth e r e n gravings 
11lustratmg- th e t ext, whic h i s by Mr. F. S. L a ur e nce. 
A valuab l e a ddition to the architect' s library . 60 pp. 
9 x 12. The Nat ional T e rra Cotta So c i e ty, 19 W es t 44th 
Stree t, N ew York City. 

Concrete Dntn for Engineers nntl Architects.- T echni
cal bulletin covering importan t facto r s in making- good 
co ncrete. Sta ndard filin g size . Portl a nd C e m e nt Assoc i a 
tion, 111 W. ·washington St., Chicago, Ill. 

A Skyli~ht Th11t Ventilates.- Data s h ee t w ith drawing~ 
a nd specifications. Standard filing s ize . Am e ri can 3 
W ay -Luxfe r P ri s m Co., 1 303 So. 55th Court, Chicago, Ill. 

Graver Water JCilters.- B ull e tin No. 501. Covers the 
subj ect of press ure filt ers both horizontal a nd v e rti ca l 
types. Comp l e t e tables of s ize s a nd capaciti es . Stan
~l;~?an~~in g s iz e. Grave r Co rporat ion , East C hi cago, 

Anti - SU11 Tre111ls:- Data shee t s with drawings showing 
appl!cat10~ of various typ es for differ e nt use s . Ameri
can Abrasive Metals Co ., 50 Church St., N e w York C ity. 

.D~thhitr.on1. Co~uluo_ Base.- Covers subjec t of e l e ctric 
wiring distribution m the modern building. Full size 
details covermg- all applica tions . Specifications. SY, x 
11. D a hlstrom M etalli c Door Co., Jamestown, N. Y. 

. Cabot' s _1n,.nl11ting Quilt.- Catalog- with d e tail draw
!ngs cove rmg s ubje c t of h eat insula tion in modern build
mgs. Standard filing siz e . Samuel Cabot, Inc., 141 Milk 
St., Boston, M ass . 

1'-~ur1,hy's ~ lue Print 1Unnual.- Cove r s s u b j ect of space 
savm g- appliances for the apartment, hote l and h o m e. 
Blu e prints and compl e t e d ata of a ll types of in s talla
t10ns. Standard filing s ize. Murphy Door B e d Co. , 22 
W es t Monro e St. C hi cago, Ill. 

Ar1nstrong·'s Linolt!'u111 Floors.-Deta il e d specifications 
an~ con:plete d escriptions, 4th Edition. Loose-leaf port~ 
folio with color J?lat e s, d e tail drawings and co mpl e te 
data for the spec1ficat1on write r. Standard filing size. 
8)/, x 11 . Armstrong- Cork C o., Lancas t e r , Pa. 

Se,vnge Ejectors :nul P111111•ing· illachincr,·.- L oose l e af 
handbook for architects , specification write rs and e ngi
n eers. Cov e rs subJec t co1npl e t e l y 'vith t echni ca l data 
many drawings, specifications, tabl e s, e tc. SY, x 11'. 
Y e omans Brothers Co., 1433 Day t o n St. , C hi cago, Ill. 

Electric E l evators.- L oose leaf bind e r and s e ri e s of 
bulletins and blue prints c ove rin g- th e s ubj e ct of e l eva
tors o f all typ e s for all u ses. Watson El evator Co ., 407 
W est 36th St., N ew York C ity. 

Indiunn Lhnestone Detnils and Data Slleet8 Nos . n and 
10.- Cover s cornice detail s as a ppli e d t o the s t ee l frame 
c '!nstru c ti on. Sta ndard Filing- Size. SY, x 11. Indiana 
}'~:n~~t~ne Qu a rr y m en ' s Association , Box 7S4, Bedfo rd, 

Stage Lighting· Jlundbook, Cutnlog IC- Comp l e t e r e f e r
ence of all e quipment r eq uire d in the lig hting- of th eatres 
and other audito riums, window displays , e tc. 130 pp. 
6 x 9. Univ e rsal Electri c Stag·e Lig hting Co. 321 W e st 
50 th St. 1 N e 'v York City. ' 

l{e"·nnee Boilers.-Large catalog No. SO covers boil e rs, 
g·arbage burn e rs, hot water h eaters, storag·e and pre ssure 
tanks a nd cast iron r adiators. Standard filing s iz e . ar
ranged for archit ects, specification write rs a nd e ngi
n eers. Kewan ee Boile r Co., Kewa n ee, Ill. 

Univers11J Sufety 'l'reutl,..- Data sh ee t w ith prac tical 
info rmation co vering all type s of safety treads for use 
in a ll t y p e s of buildings. Also data s heet specifically 
cove ring ant i- s lip m e ta l tr e ad t y pe . Universal Safe ty 
Tread Co., 40 Co urt St., Boston, Mass. 

Untlerg;round Conlluit for Stc:uu nnd Hot Water 
Pipes.-Looseleaf portfolio G-A covering entire subject 
of carrying ste am and hot " rater unde rground 'vith 
ininimum loss . Diagra n1 s and compl e t e specifications. 
St a nda rd filing s ize . Ric-Wil Co ., Cl eve l a nd, Ohio. 

C n1,itol S 111okelcMM Doller.M.- Book l e t for the sp e c i fl. ca 
tion 'vriter c ontaining complete info rmation, also Cap i
tol Boil e r s, Square Typ e , an d Capitol Boilers, Win c h e ste r 
Typ e. Cover s s ubj ec t of th e se lin es comple t e l y . Unite d 
State s Rad i a tor Corp., D e troit, Mich. 

'rhe Right l't"neil in the Rigl1t PJ.n(·c.- Booklet illus 
tra ting a nd d escribing comple te Koh-I-Noor lin e with 
r e marks on the s e l ection of the prope r pencil for all 
kinds of wo1·k. Koh-I-Noor Pen c il Co., In c., 34 East 
23rd Street, N e w York City. 

'rerra Cottn Sueciflcutio11 s .-Docu1nent covering the 
m a nufacture, furnishing and setting- of Terra Cotta. Pre
pared in Consultation 'vith the Structural Service Com
mitte e of th e A. I. A . a nd the Bur eau of Standards. 
Standard filin g· s ize. National 'l' erra Cotta Soci e t y. 19 
W es t 44th St., N e w York C ity . 

'Vlllson'N Building Dire(•tory.- Blu e print 30 x 45 sho,v
ing- d e t a ils, sectio n s \Vith co1nple t e data c arri e d on the 
dra wing- for th e information of dr a ft s 111 e n in d e tailing 
directory and bull e tin boards for all us es. Th e Tabl e t 
& Ti cke t Co. , 101 5 W est Adams St., C hi c ago, Ill. 
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A Schedule of Materials. 

( S ee T ext on Page 101. ) 
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